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An energy audit can help you 
learn the best ways to make 
your home energy efficient and 
it may also indicate you are 
eligible for a zero-interest loan 
through Montana Power’s 
Energy Savings Plan or ESP 
program. How does it work? You 
(or your contractor) make the 
energy-saving improvements our 
auditor recommends and 
Montana Power will lend you 
the money, interest free. Contact 
your Montana Power office for 
more information.
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Today’s Game
b y  Dav e  G u f f e y
UM Sp o r t s  I n f o r m a t i o n  D irec tor
The ‘Team of the 80s’ Makes Its Debut
“T he T eam  of the  8 0 s” is on s tag e  
to d ay , h o s tin g  S im on F ra s e r  U n iv e rs ity  
from  B u rn ab y , B.C., C an ad a .
H ead  coach  L arry  D o n o v an  an d  h is 
s ta f f  of Joe G lenn , R ick Johnson , L ynn 
R osenbach , Bob L ow ry , M ike Johnson , 
M ike V an D iest, K en F la jo le  and  
g ra d u a te  a s s is ta n ts  Joe Y eager an d  D ale 
M cN ally  h ave  p u t the f in ish in g  to u ch es  
to th e ir  1980 team  — an d  th e  f ru its  of 
th e ir  la b o rs  w ill su rface  th is  a fte rn o o n .
If y o u ’ve been ou t of the  s ta te  fo r the 
p a s t few  m on ths, th a t ’s p ro b a b ly  ab o u t 
the on ly  w ay  you h a v e n ’t h e a rd  ab o u t 
D onovan  and  h is young , a g g re ss iv e
G rizz ly  s ta ff . E ith e r th a t , o r you  d o n ’t 
re ad  or w a tc h  te lev is io n .
In case you m issed  it, th a t ’s 
D o n o v an ’s slogan  fo r G rizz ly  fo o tb a ll— 
“T he T eam  of the 8 0 s.”
D onovan  in h e r ite d  a te am  w ith  11 
re tu rn in g  s ta r te r s ,  s ix  of w h o m  a re  on 
defense . T h a t com es from  a 3-7 team  (2- 
5 in the  Big S k y  C onference), w h ic h  w as  
p ick ed  by a lot of th e  p re se a so n  
p ro g n o s tic a to rs  to f in ish  on or n e a r  the 
top  la s t season . T h is  se a so n  the  
G rizz lie s  find  th em se lv e s  p ick ed  in  the 
bo tto m  half.
“We d o n ’t care  a b o u t th a t s tu f f ,” 
D onovan  sa id . “W e’re w o rry in g  a b o u t
bea tin g  S im o n  F ra s e r  an d  n o th in g  else. 
“S om eone a sk e d  m e h o w  m a n y  g am es I 
ex p ec ted  to w in  th is  sea so n . A s a coach  
you th in k  you  can  w in  th em  all. O b ­
v io u s ly  you  c a n ’t do th a t  too  o ften , b u t 
w e’re here  to  w in , a n d  th a t ’s th a t .”
L ead ing  th e  G r iz z l ie s ’ n ew  3-4 d e fe n ­
sive  a lig n m e n t is A ll-A m e ric a n  c a n ­
d id a te  K ent C lau sen , a su re  b e t to go in 
the e a rly  ro u n d s  of th is  y e a r ’s 
p ro fe ss io n a l d ra f t  if  he h a s  fu lly  
reco v ered  fro m  a b ack  in ju ry . T he  6-4, 
2 3 5 -p o u n d e r h a d  110 ta c k le s  in  ju s t 
sev en  g am es la s t  sea so n .
B acking  up  C la u se n  in  th e  m id d le  is
th re e -y e a r  le t te rm a n  Jay  B ecker a t 
s tro n g  sa fe ty , one of th e  h a rd e s t  h it te r s  
p o u n d -fo r-p o u n d  on th e  team .
T he o th e r  r e tu rn in g  s t a r te r s  on 
de fen se  a re  o u ts id e  lin e b a c k e r  Jim  
H ogan; d e fe n s iv e  lin em en  B ret B arrick , 
P a t C u rry  an d  A rn ie  R igoni. C u rry  is th e  
o n ly  ju n io r  (the  re s t  a re  sen io rs )  in th e  
g roup . He is from  B illings.
O ffe n s iv e ly , v e r s a ti le  R ocky  K lev er 
w ill be a t ta i lb a c k . T he  6-2V2, 215- 
p o u n d e r  led  th e  G riz z lie s  in  ru s h in g  
(679  y a r d s )  a n d  s c o r in g  (n in e  
to u c h d o w n s)  la s t  y ea r, an d  p a s s e d  fo r 
a n o th e r .
“R ocky goes b ack  to th e  e ra  of th e
tr ip le  th r e a t  ru n n in g  b ack ,” Donovan 
sa id . “H e can  ru n , k ick , and  pass. His 
c o m b in ed  a b il it ie s  m ake him  one of the 
b e s t b a c k s  in  college foo tball. Not only 
is he a tru e  ta i lb a c k , b u t he is also a 
q u a r te rb a c k  of g re a t p o ten tia l. We think 
he is  th e  o u ts ta n d in g  ta ilb ack  in the Big 
S k y  C o n fe re n c e .”
T h e  o th e r  fo u r  s ta r te r s  on offense for 
M o n ta n a  a lo n g  w ith  K lever include 
lin em en  P a t N o rw ood , B rian M cHugh 
an d  C a r lto n  L am b an d  w ide  receiver Bill 
Lane. A ll a re  se n io rs  excep t N orw ood, 
w ho  is a ju n io r  from  B illings.
M o n ta n a  w ill be a ttem p tin g  to hand 
the  S im o n  F ra s e r  C lan sm en  th e ir second 
s t r a ig h t  d e fe a t to d ay . SFU  opened its 
se a so n  la s t w eek , lo sing  a ra in -m arred  
c o n te s t to  th e  U n iv e rs ity  of C algary , 10- 
9.
T h e  R o d  W o o d w a r d - c o a c h e d  
C la n sm e n  h a v e  26 re tu rn in g  letterm en, 
in c lu d in g  18 s ta r te r s  off a 3-6 team  from 
la s t se a so n . T h e re  are  10 offensive 
s t a r te r s  b ack , th e  top  p la y e r  is p robably  
ju n io r  q u a r te rb a c k  D ave A m er (6-4, 
218). A m er w a s  103 of 202 for 1,349 
y a rd s  an d  10 T D s in  the passing 
d e p a r tm e n t la s t  seaso n .
S p e e d y  ta ilb a c k  C am  M ehlenbacher 
(5-7, 168, So.) w a s  S F U ’s lead ing  rusher 
a g a in s t  C a lg a ry , g a in in g  39 yard s in 
e ig h t c a rr ie s . SFU  h as  excellen t size on 
the  o ffe n s iv e  line, going, 240, 250, 225, 
245 a n d  220.
“T h e y  a re  q u ite  a big te am ,” Donovan 
sa id . “T h e y  w ill o u ts iz e  us. T here’s no 
d o u b t w e ’ll be a sm a lle r  team . We look 
fo r th em  to th ro w  th e  ball, and  also their 
q u a r te rb a c k  (A m er) lik es to ru n  the ball. 
T h is  p u ts  a li t t le  p re s su re  on your 
p e r im e te r  d e fe n s e .”
“D efen s iv e ly , th e y ’re ru n n in g  a pro 4- 
3, w h ic h  is a d e fen se  w e d o n ’t see too 
m u ch  in o u r  sch ed u le . For th a t reason 
o u r o ffe n s iv e  b lo ck in g  w ill be a little  bit 
te s te d . We h a v e n ’t seen  any  film on 
S im o n  F ra s e r , ju s t th e  one tim e (last 
w eek) K en F la jo le  (in side  linebacker 
coach ) sc o u te d  them . A nd  th a t w as a 
re a lly  ra in y  n ig h t. T h ey  ju s t d id n ’t show  
v e ry  m u c h .”
“A s fa r  a s  o u r team  is concerned, I’m 
lo o k in g  fo r a to ta lly  em o tio n a l gam e out 
of th e m ,” D o n o v an  co n tin u ed . “We w ant 
to g e t em o tio n  b ack  in to  the Grizzly 
fo o tb a ll p ro g ra m .”
T h e  G riz z lie s  a re  a t P o rtlan d  State 
n e x t S a tu rd a y , an d  th e n  re tu rn  home to 
h o s t th e  U n iv e rs ity  of Idaho , S atu rday , 
S ep t. 27, in  th e  te a m s ’ Big S ky  opener.
Tailback  Rocky Klever  







Dr. Richard C. Bowers assumed duties as the 13th president of the University of Montana on 
July 4,1974.
Bowers came to UM from Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, where he served as vice 
president and provost, and professor of chemistry.
As Northern Illinois’ provost, he was chief academic officer of the University and had overall 
responsibility for many other university activities, including com puter services, admissions and 
records, and the library. He also represented Northern Illinois University to the Illinois Board of 
Regents, the Board of Higher Education of the State of Illinois, and the State Legislature.
Prior to being named vice president and provost in 1969, Bowers served as the Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at NIU from 1965-69.
Bowers received his B.S. degree in chemistry from the University of Michigan in 1948 and his 
Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of Minnesota in 1953. He taught at Northwestern 
University in Evanston, 111., beginning in 1954 and became D irector of Chemical Laboratories 
and associate chairman of the Department of Chemistry at Northwestern in 1963.
Athletic Director Harley Lewis
Harley W . Lewis was named athletic director at the University of M ontana effective April 14, 
1976. He had served as acting athletic director from July 1,1975.
A 1964 graduate of UM with an M.S. in health, physical education and recreation, Lewis 
became track and cross country coach at UM in 1966. Prior to assuming coaching 
responsibilities at UM, the 1959 graduate of Butte High School coached two years at the 
University of Portland.
Lewis served as cross country coach until 1976 and won nine Big Sky titles until resigning the 
position. He served as track coach through the 1978 season. While track coach, Lewis won the 
conference title in 1972. He has been named Big Sky Coach of the Year in cross country and 
track, ten times. He has served on numerous national com m ittees, worked with U.S. Olympic 





Larry R. Donovan became the 29th head football coach of 
the University of Montana in December of 1979. Prior to 
joining the Grizzly program he served as an assistant at the 
University of Kansas for one season.
Born March 31,1941, Donovan was a two-year letterman 
in football and track at the University of Nebraska, where 
he graduated in 1964. His senior year at Nebraska he played 
for a 9-2 team, which defeated Miami (Fla.) in the Gotham 
Bowl, 36-34.
His collegiate coaching career started after his senior 
season in 1962, when Donovan joined the Cornhuskers as a 
graduate assistant. That season Nebraska won the Big 8 
championship and advanced to the Orange Bowl. He then 
joined the Army, but stayed close to football, playing service 
ball in Korea and directing the division team to an 8-0-1 
record.
Donovan moved to the University of South Dakota as 
head freshman coach in 1967, when his team was 4-0. He 
remained there through the 1971 season, moving up to
backfield coach in 1968 and 1969, and then became 
defensive coordinator in 1970. In 1968 USD finished 9-1 and 
ranked No. 8 nationally in Division II.
In 1972 Larry began a four-year stint at Washington 
State, where the Cougars ranked 16th in the nation. His first 
two seasons he was defensive line coach, and then was 
elevated to defensive coordinator.
The University of Iowa was his next stop, this time for 
three seasons, where he served as offensive line coach for 
one year and quarterback and passing game coach for two.
At Kansas Larry was outside linebacker coach, and two of 
his starting linebackers there were drafted in the second and 
fifth rounds of the NFL draft.
Donovan received his bachelor’s degree in social science 
from Nebraska in 1964. In 1968 he earned his m aster’s 
degree in secondary education from the University of South 
Dakota.
He is married to the former Georgia Merriam, a family 
therapist who is a former Miss Nebraska. They have two 









Ken Flajole became the final member of coach Larry 
Donovan’s staff in March of 1980. Flajole (pronounced Flay- 
Jull), 25, came from the University of Washington football staff, 
where he was a part-time assistant who helped with the 
defensive cornerbacks. The Huskies finished the 1979 season 
ranked 11th nationally, and led the Pac-10 in pass defense. Prior 
to coaching for the Huskies he was the head track coach at 
Mann Junior High School in Seattle in 1978. In 1977-78 he was an 
assistant coach at Pacific Lutheran University, where he 
coached the defensive line and linebackers. While at PLU his 
team was nationally ranked and District I champion. He is a 1976 
graduate of Pacific Lutheran University, located in Tacoma, 
Wash. He received his B.A. in education and his minor in 
coaching. As a collegiate player Flajole gained all-conference 
recognition at Pacific Lutheran and at Wenatchee Junior 
College. He was an all-state linebacker at Seattle Prep High 
School in 1971. He recently married the former Teri Whitmer.
Joe Glenn was head coach of Doane College in Crete, Neb., 
four seasons before joining the Grizzly program in December of 
1979. He was the first coach to join Larry Donovan’s young staff. 
Glenn, 31, compiled a four-year record of 21-18-1 at Doane. 
During the 1979 season he coached an All-American tailback 
and a freshman quarterback who passed for more than 1,200 
yards. Prior to the Doane assignment, he was an assistant under 
Joe Salem at Northern Arizona University for two seasons, 
where he was head backfield coach. He also served as head 
freshman coach for the Lumberjacks. Glenn’s first coaching job 
was under Salem at his alma mater, the University of South 
Dakota, in 1973. He was offensive backfield and freshman coach 
for two seasons. He then went to NAU with Salem and 
eventually took the position at Doane. He was a standout 
quarterback and receiver at South Dakota, where he graduated 
in 1971. After graduating he joined the Army and then returned 
to South Dakota, earning his master’s degree in 1975. Joe’s wife 
name is Michele. They have two children, a daughter, Erin, 7, 






Rick Johnson has 12 years of coaching experience, beginning 
at his alma mater, United States International University, in San 
Diego, Calif, in 1967. His most recent assignment was at 
Montana State University, where he was a part-time coach in 
charge of defensive ends. He was at MSU one season. Before 
joining the MSU program he was at Bonita High School in San 
Diego, where he served as defensive coordinator. He was there 
from 1976-79, and his defensive squad led the league twice. He 
has also coached at Raton High School (New Mexico) as head 
coach from 1973-75; and the University of New Mexico (1969-72) 
as a part-time defensive back coach. As a player at U.S.I.U. in 
San Diego he was an honorable mention NAIA All-American, 
All-Coast and All-District defensive back. He holds school 
records in career interceptions (23) and interceptions in a game 
(five). Johnson is originally from Seattle. He played prep football 
in San Diego, freshman football at the University of Washington 
and then transferred to U.S.I.U., where he graduated in 1967. 
The 34-year-old is single.
The “oldest” member of the Grizzly staff, Bob Lowry was the 
only coach held over from last season. He joined the UM 
program in May of 1979. Lowry has coached in Montana the last
16 seasons. As a prep coach he compiled a 77-42-2 record. He 
came to UM from Glendive High School, where his team won 
back-to-back state Class “A” titles in 1978-79. His teams went 
19-0 during that span. Glendive’s state title in 1978 was its first in
17 years. Lowry, a 1964 graduate of Montana State, is from Wolf 
Point, Mont. He was a four-year letterman in football and 
basketball at Wolf Point High. He participated in the Shrine 
game, and was named the MVP on defense. He also played in the 
North-South basketball all-star game and was selected as the 
MVP. His college career at Stanford was cut short with a knee 
injury. The 40-year-old Lowry coached four seasons at 
Plentywood High School (1964-68), where his teams were 25-6-1; 
at Great Falls Central from 1968-71; Plentywood again from 
1971-76 and then to Glendive. Lowry and his wife, Sharon, have 





Mike Van Diest Lynn Rosenbach
Defensive Line
Mike Van Diest (pronounced Van-Deast) not only serves as 
the defensive line (Tackle-Noseguard-Tackle or TNT) coach, 
but also became the first strength coach in UM history when he 
joined the staff in January of 1980. Prior to joining Montana the 
Helena native was the strength coach at the University of 
Wyoming, serving the entire University. He had been a defensive 
line assistant in 1977-78. His first coaching job was as a graduate 
assistant for the Cowboys in 1976. Van Diest played his 
collegiate football at Wyoming, playing tight end. He graduated 
in 1975. He was a standout football player at Helena High 
School, where he graduated in 1970. The 27-year-old bachelor 
had experience recruiting in his home state. “I recruited 
Montana for Wyoming and am familiar with the programs in the 
state,” he said. “There are some excellent athletes in Montana.” 
Van Diest has already seen his strength program at work, 
designing a program for individual athletes, and then charting 
the results. “Lifting weights is a must for college athletes, no 
matter what the sport,” Van Diest said. “Strength and 




Mike begins his second season as a graduate assistant at the 
University of Montana, working with outside linebackers and 
special teams. He came to UM in 1977 from Mt. Hood 
Community College in Gresham, Ore. While playing for Mt. 
Hood he set the school career interception record (8), was a two- 
year letterman, and his squad was one of the top ranked JC 
teams in the nation in 1976. He lettered twice for the Grizzlies as 
a defensive back, although he was hampered with injuries during 
his career at UM. He is from North Bend, Ore., and attended 
North Bend High School where he was a three-sport standout. 
He played for his father, Howie Johnson, as a prep. The senior 
Johnson also played football for the Grizzlies. Mike and his wife, 
Teri, recently had a baby girl, Stephanie.
The “dean” of the Grizzly staff, Lynn Rosenbach (pronounced 
(Rose-In-Baw), has been involved in coaching or athletic 
administration for 21 years. His 21 years of experience have all 
been in the state of Washington. His most recent coaching stint 
was head coach at Mount Vernon High School, from 1975-79. 
His record there the past six seasons was 36-20-2. He won two 
league championships in that period. Born in Oak Harbor, 
Wash., Rosenbach was head football coach at Olympic College 
in Bremerton, Wash, from 1967-69, and was then elevated to 
athletic director from 1969-75 before leaving to take the position 
in Mt. Vernon. Before serving at those schools, the 1958 
graduate of Western Washington State coached football, track 
and wrestling at Everett Community (1964-67). His coaching 
career began in 1958 at Entiat High School in Washington. 
During his career he has been a head football coach at four high 
schools, a community college and a four-year college. Rosen­
bach has been named coach of the year twice, once at the high 
school level and once for his 7-2 division champion team at 
Olympic College. He played offensive guard and linebacker at 
Western Washington and was team captain. Lynn’s wife’s name 
is Rosalie (Rosie). They have three children: a daughter, Dana, 





Tom Sunseri Portland, OR
Tim Bauer Missoula, MT
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Athletic Personnel
At the University of Arizona the last 
five years, Barbara began her job as 
associate athletic director at UM in 
August of 1980. She served as women’s 
athletic events coordinator while at 
UA. Her responsibilities will primarily 
be in women’s athletics in areas of 
athlete eligibility academics, AIAW 
rules, scheduling and promotions. She 
is a 1964 graduate of Ohio State, with a 
B.A. in physical education. She receiv­
ed her master’s degree in recreation 
and administration from Ohio State in 
1968. Prior to her position at Arizona 
Hollmann was at the University of 
Washington, where she was the 
associate director of recreational 
sports from 1971 through 1974. Her 
husband, Robert, is an associate 
professor of management at UM.
Dick joined the UM staff in July of 
1979. Seaman has lived in Missoula 
since 1949. He spent almost 24 years 
in the United States Marine Corps, 
before retiring in 1966. His last eight 
years in the service he was in charge of 
physical conditioning and all athletic 
equipment. A veteran of World War II, 
the Korean and Vietnam wars, 
Seaman played varsity football for the 
Marines. He played halfback and end. 
Originally from Williamsport, Pennsyl­
vania, Seaman is married to a Missoula 
native (Nina).
Naseby is the only men’s athletic 
trainer Montana has known. A month 
after his graduation from UM in 1935, 
he was appointed Montana’s first 
athletic trainer. He was a standout 
athlete while attending high school in 
Milwaukee and became one of 
Montana’s finest all-around athletes, 
earning nine varsity letters in football, 
basketball and track. He has received 
many honors and accolades during his 
44 years at Montana, including the 
Grizzly Cup, which he won in 1935 and 













Dave is in his third year as Grizzly 
sports information director. His 
responsibilities include press releases, 
press guides, game programs and 
advertising and promotion of men’s 
and women’s sports at UM. He was 
previously the sports editor at the 
Fresno Guide (Calif.). He received his 
B.A. in journalism at Fresno State 
University in 1975. While attending 
FSU he worked as a student assistant 
in the sports information office for 
three years, and also wrote sports for 
the Fresno Bee. His UM basketball and 
football press guides, as well as game 
programs, have been honored by the 
College Sports Information Director’s 
of America (Co-SIDA) by placing in 
District 7 competition the past two 
years.
Beginning his second year as UM’s 
faculty representative, Evan has been 
an instructor here since 1969. He is 
now chairman of the Department of 
Geography at UM. He earned his B.A. 
at the University of Washington in 
1963, his M.A. at Washington in 1965, 
and his Ph.D. from Washington in 
1970. Prior to his UM teaching career 
he taught at Washington (1966-69) and 
Colorado State (1965-66). From 
Tacoma, Washington, Denney is 
associated with several professional 
organizations. He determines 
academic eligibility for UM athletes.
Gary has been ticket manager at 
UM since 1966. In 1978 he was also 
appointed field house manager. He 
schedules all events in Adams 
Field house and at Dornblaser Stadium 
in addition to  handling ticket 
distribution. He is a native of Ronan, 
Montana and graduated in accounting 
from the Missoula Business College in 
1962. He gained extensive experience 
in accounting and auditing before 









Steak House £ Lounge E lr e s ta u r a n ts
HAVRE . MISSOULA . BOZEMAN . HELENA
LACK ANGUS a E L0DG-
Steak House S Lounge Cafeteria S
MISSOULA, MONTANA
GREAT FALLS . BILLINGS . BOZEMAN  
KALISPELL, M ONTANA






MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR GAME
^ B R O O K S >1/
adidas
U N IV E R S A L
rvicc
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
Southgate Mall •  721-4840 









Monday-Thursday .......................  9:30-3:00








KEEPING THE MONTANA GRIZZLIES  
“ON THE MOVE”
The car dealers named on this page h
University of Montana Athletic Departm
travel purposes. We are indeed gratefu
helping to keep our Montana Grizzlies “On The Move.”
Dealer Driver
Bitterroot Toyota, Volvo ..........................  ................. Lynn Rosenbach
Rick Ogren




4 Season’s Subaru ........................  ...................... Larry Donovan
Bob Small, Larry Larson
Northern Leasing.........................  ........................ Al Kempfert
Al Trautman








Ponderosa Volkswagen, Porsche, Audi ... Mike Montgomery
Dennis Prozinski
T & W Chevrolet ................................................................Harley Lewis
Joe Taylor







D ate M eet
9-20 P in t l a r  V iew
P lace D istan ce
W a r m  S p r in g s ,
M o n t .  10 ,000m
M o s c o w ,  Id a h o  4 m iles
Boise,  Id a h o  5 m iles
U M  G olf C ourse 2-3 m iles
U M  G olf C ourse 4 m iles
9-27 Idaho  In v i ta t io n a l  
10- 4 Boise S ta te  
(dual meet)
10-11 UM  H igh School Inv.
10:45
(boys and girls)
10-11 UM , M ontana State,
10:00
W ashington S tate  
Idaho, E. W ashington
10-18 E a s te rn  W a s h in g to n  Inv.
10-24 Boise S ta te  Inv.
11- 1 M ontana S tate
(dual m eet) 9 a.m.
11-15 Big S k y  Conference  a n d  
N C A A  D is tr ic t  S ev en  
C h a m p io n s h ip s  
11-24 N C A A
11-29 N a t io n a l  T ra c k  A th le t i c s  
Congress  (AAU)
C h a m p io n s h ip s
WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
S p o k a n e ,  W a s h .  5 m iles  
Boise, Id a h o  10,000m
U M  G olf C ourse 10,000m 
Boise,  Id a h o  10,000m
W ich i ta ,  K a n s a s  10,000m 
P o ca te l lo ,  I d a h o  10,000m
Date M eet
9-20 Y el lo w s to n e  Run
9-27 UM  In vitational (11 a.m .)
10- 4 Fort  C a sey  In v i ta t io n a l  
10-11 W as h in g to n  S ta te  Inv. 
10-18 E a s te rn  W a s h in g to n  Inv.
10-24 U M -M SU  (4 p.m.)
11- 1 NCW SA R egionals
D vi. 3—11 a.m.
D iv. 1—12 p.m.
D iv. 2— 1 p.m.
11-15 A IA W  N a t io n a ls  
All e v e n ts  are 5000 m e te r s
P lace
W e s t  Y e l lo w s to n e ,  M T  
U M  G olf C ourse  
W h id b e y  Is lan d ,  W ash .  
P u l lm a n ,
S p o k a n e ,  W ash .
U M  G olf C ourse  
U M  G olf C ourse
S e a t t l e ,  W ash .
1980-81 VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Date O pponent
Thurs., Sept. 18 WEBER ST A T E
Fri., Sept .  19 M S U  In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u r n e y  
Sat. ,  Sept .  20 M S U  In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u r n e y  
T h u rs . ,  Sept .  25 BYU In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y  
Fri., Sept .  26 BYU In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y
Sat. ,  Sept .  27 BYU In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y
W ed., Oct. 1 CARROLL COLLEGE
Sat. ,  Oct. 4 M o n ta n a  S ta t e  U n iv .
Wed., Oct. 8 E a s te rn  W a s h in g to n  U n iv .
Fri., Oct . 10 PS U  In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y
Sat.,  Oct.  11 PS U  In v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y
*Thurs . ,  Oct. 16 W a s h in g to n  S t a t e  U n iv .
*Fri., Oct.  17 W a s h in g to n  S t a t e  U n iv .  (m a tch  p lay)  (Div. I)
*Sat .,  Oct. 18 W a s h in g to n  S t a t e  U n iv .
Fri., Oct. 24 PSU  I n v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y  
Sat . ,  Oct. 25 PSU  I n v i ta t i o n a l  T o u rn e y
*Thurs . ,  Oct.  30 M o n ta n a  S t a t e  un iv .
Fri., Oct.  31 M S U  I n t e rn a t io n a l  C u p — Div. I
Sat. ,  Nov. 1 M SU  I n t e rn a t io n a l  C u p — Div. I
*Fri., Nov. 7 Univ .  of O re g o n  (Div. I
*Sat. , Nov. 8 U niv .  of O re g o n  M a tc h  P lay)
W ed., N ov. 12 Eastern W ash in gton  U n iv .
*Fri., N ov. 14 M atch P la y — D iv . I;
M ontana S t., W ash. S t., C algary  
*Sat., N ov. 15 M atch P la y — D iv . I;
M ontana S t., W ash. S t., C algary  
*Fri., N ov. 21 D iv ision  I R egion als
*Sat., N ov. 22 D iv ision  I R egion als
C o n f e re n c e  p lay
Bold ind icates hom e gam es
FIDELITY 
Real Estate
T R A N SF E R R E D ? We'll 
find you a home 
in a new city.
No extra cost 
or obligation
1880 Brooks 93 Strip 549-5101 
1727 South Avenue 721-1840
1980 Grizzly Football Schedule
Sept. 13 Simon Fraser—1:30 PM
Sept. 20 Portland State—8:00 PM
Sept. 27 Idaho*—1:30 PM
Oct. 4 Boise State*—7:30 PM
Oct. 11 Weber State*—7:30 PM
Oct. 18 Idaho State*—8:00 PM
Oct. 25 E. Washington—2:00 PM
(Homecoming)
Nov. 1 Montana St.*—1:30 PM
Nov. 8 N. Arizona*—1:30 PM
Nov. 15 Nevada-Reno*—2:00 PM
*Big Sky Conference Game 
Bold Face Indicate Home Games
Serving Missoula and




531 N. Higgins on Circle Square • 543-5555 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30, Friday til 6:00
11
The Montana AMC Dealers present 





just 4-you (Special Montana only models)
1. Anaconda 6. Great Falls
Thompson Motors Rice Motors
2. Billings 7. Havre
Arnland Auto Plaza Beck & Ackerland Sales
3. Bozeman 8. Helena
Gallatin Motors Placer Motors, Inc.
4. Butte 9. Kalispell
Highland Motors Korn AMC/Jeep
5. Conrad 10. Lewistown
Courtesy Ford/AMC/ Imperial Motors
Jeep Sales 11. Missoula
Wes Sprunk Auto Mall
The 1980 Grizzly Football Staff, top row from left: Rick Johnson, Lynn Rosenbach, Bob Lowry, Mike Johnson, 
Secretary Suelynn W illiams, Dale M cNally, graduate assistant, Ken Flajole, Joe Yeager, graduate assistant. Front 
row from left, Mike Van Diest, Larry Donovan and Joe Glenn.
I J u j ia Iw
r SteaK A 
P izza  >)
x !






YOUR FAVORITE BEER & WINES
OPEN:
Monday through Friday — 11 a.m. 
Saturday & Sunday — 5:00 p.m.




NUMBER 1 IN MONTANA
I ts  th e  W ater'









• Italian Swiss Colony • Inglenook • Paul Masson • Christian 
Bros. • Sebastiani • Petri • Cribari • Mondavi Robert & Ck.
• Krug • Lancer • Blue Nun • Riunite • Giacobazzi • Ruffino
• House of Rothschild • Keller Geister • And Other German,
Italian and French Imports •
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Graduate student at University 
of Montana. Drama major: Ac­
ting/Directing emphasis. Born: 
B ro n x ,  N.Y. H o m e to w n :  
Massapeque, N.Y. Age: 29. B.A. 
Degree at State University 
College at Oswego, N.Y. (A.K.A. 
Oswego State College). Major: 
Secondary Education (English 
Concentrate) degree earned 
May, 1973. Past employment: 
Good humor man (Summer, 
1970-73), English teacher:  
Tupper Lake, N.Y. Jr./Sr. High 
School, Sept. 1973-June 1975, 
Security Lieutenant: Pinketon’s 
Agency 1976-78, Director of 
tennis program: Missoula parks 
and recreation, summer 1979. 
During the summer of 1 9 8 0 -  
acting as Horace Vandergelder 
in Hello Dolly at the Pink Garter 
Theatre in Jackson, Wyoming. 
Former member of Animal 
Crackers, Unltd. A Children’s 
Theatre Company operating out 
of Oswego, N.Y. which per­
formed in various areas of Cen­
tral N.Y. Hobbies: Competitive 
tournament tennis player. Ac­
ting roles at U of M: Guys and 
Dolls (Lt. Brannigan), A Christ­
m as C a ro l (F r e d ) ,  Two  
Gentlemen of Verona (Thurio). 
Plays directed at U of M: The 
Love Course (By A. R. Gurney, 
Jr.), Keep Tightly Closed In A 
Cool Dry Place (By Megan 
Terry), The Sand Castle (By 
Lanford Wilson), The Golden 
Fleece (By A. R. Gurney, Jr.)
It’s the Place. THEBOH
For great food, live entertainment, dancing and 
plenty of fun, it's the Edgewater Restaurant and 







The Cube and Tiger 






1980 University of Montana Alphabetical Roster
No. Nam e Pos. Ht. Wt. C lass H om etow n
81 M ike Alex WR 6-1 195 Jr. O v e r l a n d  P a rk ,  KS
61 Greg A m u n d s e n DL 6-2V2 220 So. Sea t t le ,  W A
30 Pau l  A n d e r so n RB 5-8V2 185 So. S e p u lv e d a ,  C A
7 Bart A n d ru s* QB 6-2 190 Sr. S e p u lv e d a ,  C A
77 M a r ty  A n d re w s* #  OL 6-2 240 Sr. S ea t t le ,  W A
37 M a rk  B akker DB 6-1 185 Fr. I lw a ld ,  W A
73 Bret Barr ick*** DL 6-3 V2 247 S r . , L e w is to w n ,  M T
20 Jay Becker*** SS 5-10V2 178, Sr. A t la n t i c ,  IA
26 Dennis  B ow m a n LB 6-2 205 Jr. S p o k a n e ,  W A
3 John Brooks K 6-0 165 Sr. Los A n g e le s ,  C A
85 Rich Burtness** OL 6-4% 220 Jr. A n a c o r t e s ,  W A
78 Brian  C a ra w a y * OL 6-3 220 So. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
32 Bob C erkovnik** TB 5-9 182 Jr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
18 Steve  Cha lc ra f t* DB 6-0 190 So. R ich lan d ,  W A
65 Dave C ha p lin DL 6-0 245 Jr. Se lah ,  W A
57 Dick C ha se OL 6-3 V2 219 Jr. L ibby,  M T
47 Kent Clausen*** LB 6-4 235 Sr. M is so u la ,  M T
70 Bob Cordier* OL 6-4 234 So. S p o k a n e ,  W A
72 M ike C rouse DL 6-3 V2 230 So. S p o k a n e ,  W A
87 Pat  Curry** DL 6-5Y2 241 Jr. Billings, M T
41 B rad D antic WR 5-9 155 Fr. Laure l ,  M T
89 Bruce D ie t te r t TE 6-3 190 Fr. M is s o u la ,  M T
79 Dan Dilts OL 6-6 230 Fr. W a l la  W alla ,  W A
83 Bill Dolan** WR 5-10 170 Jr. E. H e lena ,  M T
16 S cot t  Ellig DB 6-2 194 Jr. S p o k a n e ,  W A
25 T ony  Fudge DB 6-2 195 Fr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
59 D uane  Fugleberg OL 6-3 215 Fr. E d m o n d s ,  W A
63 Steve  G a r r i s o n LB 6-3 210 So. S p o k a n e ,  W A
55 Dave Gleason***# LB 6-2 215 Sr. M is so u la ,  M T
86 Dave G lenn W R 6-4 200 So. E l i a ,  W A
44 Scott  G ra t to n LB 6-0 205 So. M is so u la ,  M T
34 Mike H agen FB 6-0 215 Jr. A u b u r n ,  W A
33 W ayne  H arper** FB 6-1 219 Sr. L iv in g s to n ,  M T
10 Tom  H ay es QB 5-11 170 So. B a rt le t t ,  IL
74 Joe H eggins OL 6-2 260 Fr. W a s h o u g a l ,  W A
84 John H inson* TE 6-2 Vz 214 So. S ea t t le ,  W A
42 Jim Hogan** LB 6-0 215 Sr. Lacey, W A
64 Basil Jones**# OL 6-2 215 Jr. S p o k a n e ,  W A
31 M ike Jones RB 5 -IOV2 I 8 O So. G len d iv e ,  M T
93 Kris K erpa DL 6-1 215 Fr. P h i l ip s b u rg ,  M T
15 Rocky Klever*** TB 6 -2 V2 215 Sr. A n c h o ra g e ,  AK
40 D ave Kline LB 6-1 205 Fr. Bellevue, W A
29 Joe K lucew ich RB 6-0 180 Fr. A lp ine ,  C A
21 John Kovacich* DB 6-0 182 So. Butte , M T
N o. N am e Pos. H t. W t. C lass H om etow n
48 R a n d y  Laird** DB 6-2 190 Jr. M is so u la ,  M T
66 C a r l to n  Lamb* OL 5-10 238 Sr. Las V egas ,  N V
82 Bill Lane** WR 5-9 164 Sr. E n g le w o o d ,  CO
49 M ik e  L ew is LB 6-1 190 Fr. A n a c o n d a ,  M T
60 Jake Lind LB 6-3 200 So. W h i te  S u l p h u r  
S p r in g s ,  M T
17 Jeff Loftus TB 6 -IV2 195 Fr. B e av e r to n ,  OR
27 G a r y  L o w ry DB 6-2 190 Fr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
28 Reed  M a d iso n * DB 6-1 188 So. Butte ,  M T
67 M a rk  M a d s e n OL 6-4% 222 So. E l le n s b u rg ,  W A
46 C u r t  M c E lro y LB 6-1 215 So. Butte ,  M T
14 C u r t  M c G in n e s s TB 6-2 180 Fr. Janesv i l le ,  WI
75 B rian  M cH ugh** OL 6-4 224 Sr. S p o k a n e ,  W A
71 R o c k y  M il le r OL 6-4 228 So. R ich lan d ,  W A
11 M a r t y  M o r h in w e g  QB 5-10 185 Fr. S a n  Jose, CA
24 S te v e  M u rf i t t* DB 5-8% 160 Sr. P h i l ip s b u rg ,  M T
80 M a r k  M u r r a y WR 5-9 175 So. C h o te a u ,  M T
54 Jay N o f fs in g e r LB 6-2 205 Fr. W h i te f i sh ,  M T
68 P a t  N o rw ood** OL 6 - 2 % 232 Jr. Billings, M T
4 M ik e  O l ip h a n t K 5-8 170 Jr. Billings, M T
53 D av e  Paoli** DL 6-1 217 Jr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
62 T o m  Perez* OL 6-1V4 229 Jr. P a le n t in e ,  IL
6 A la n  Po w e l l QB 6-4 190 Fr. L e w is to w n ,  M T
12 K elly  R ic h a rd s o n QB 6-1 175 Fr. G r a n t s  P a s s ,  OR
56 A rn ie  Rigoni*** DL 6 -0 % 222 Sr. Chicago ,  IL
1 D ean  R o m in g e r K /P 6-2 205 Fr. F o r t  Ben ton ,  M T
52 Jim Rooney** OL 6-1 225 Jr. Butte ,  M T
69 John R ooney LB 6-1 190 Fr. Butte ,  M T
98 B rian  S a lo n e n TE,K 6-2 200 Fr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
76 Ron S h a rk e y * * DL 6-5 221 Jr. M is so u la ,  M T
23 P a u l  S i lo v s k y DB 6 -2 % 195 Fr. T o p e k a ,  KS
50 M ik e  S m i th DL 6-1 220 Fr. Sea t t le ,  W A
88 Roger  S m i th LB 6 -OV4 201 So. Billings, M T
38 M a lc u m  S o rre l l LB 6-1 185 Fr. T a c o m a ,  W A
92 A n d r e  S te p h e n s LB 6-3 198 Fr. T a c o m a ,  W A
36 M ic k e y  S u t to n DB 5-8 170 Jr. U n io n  C ity ,  C A
51 S te v e  S w o r d OL 6-3 215 Fr. W h i te f i sh ,  M T
5 T e r r y  T hom a s** K/DB 5-7 163 Sr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
35 D an  W a r n e r DB 5-11 191 Jr. N oxon ,  M T
2 G reg  W ilson K 5-9 175 Fr. G r e a t  Falls ,  M T
58 T im  W y n n e OL 6-3 205 Fr. H a v re ,  M T
‘ D e n o te s  le t t e r s  w o n  
#1979 R e d s h i r t
TOUCHDOWN!
6 points for The
1. Thick char-broiled steaks 4 .  Delicious crab and lobster
2. Fantastic prime rib 5. Great drinking bar
3. Huge salad bar 6. Fun friendly atmosphere


























GRIZZLY O FFE N SE
M ike A lex (6 - 1 , 195, Jr.) ............................... SE
P at N orw ood  (6-3, 228, Jr.) ......................... LT
C arlto n  Lam b (5-10, 238, Sr.) ....................LG
Tom  P erez  (6 -IV4, 229, Jr.) .............................. C
B asil Jones (6 -2 , 215, Jr.) .............................RG
B rian  M cH ugh (6-4, 224, Sr.) .....................RT
John H inson  (6 -2 V2, 214, So.) ..................... TE
B art A n d ru s  (6 -2 , 190, S r.) ..........................QB
M ike H agen  (6 -0 , 215, Jr.) ............................FB
Bill Lane (5-9, 164, Sr.) .................................. FL
R ocky K lever (6-2%, 215, Sr.) ....................TB
C LA N SM A N  D EFE N SE
S tev e  D elcol (6-4, 225, Jr.) ..........................DE
Ron E ng leson  (6-3, 230, Jr.) ....................... DT
D erek F agg ian i (6-4, 260, Jr.) .....................DT
D an R ash o v ich  (6 - 1 , 2 1 0 , Fr.) .....................DE
S tev e  H a rriso n  (6 -2 , 2 2 0 , So.) .................OLB
W ill S trem el (5-11, 195, S r.) ................... OLB
Bill K u ste rs  (6 - 1 , 230, So.) ...................... MLB
Ed Jones (6 -0 , 178, S r.) ................................. CB
H azen  H en d erso n  (5-11, 180, Sr.)  CB
R uss H afe r (6 -2 , 188, Fr.) .............................FS
S am  M a rsh a ll (5-11, 2 0 0 , S r.) .....................SS
S p ec ia ltie s  (UM )
P u n ts  R e tu rn s
7-B art A n d ru s  36 -M ickey  S u tto n  
OR 1 4 -C urt M cG in n ess
5 -T erry  T hom as
P lacem en ts  S n a p s
98-B rian  S a lonen  62-T om  Perez
5-T erry  T h o m as
Grizzlies
1 D. Rominger, RB, K 51 S. Sword, OL
2 G. Wilson, DB 52 Jim Rooney, OL
3 J. Brooks, K 53 D. Paoli, DL
4 M. Oliphant, K 54 J. Noffsinger, LB
5 T. Thomas, DB, P 55 D. Gleason, LB
6 A. Powell, QB 56 A. Rigoni, DL
7 B. Andrus, QB 57 D. Chase, OL
10 T. Hayes, QB 58 T. Wynne, OL
11 M. Mornhinweg, QB 59 D. Fugleberg, OL
12 K. Richardson, QB 60 J. Lind, LB
14 C. McGinness, TB 61 G. Amundsen, OL
15 R. Klever, TB 62 T. Perez, OL
16 S. Ellig, DB 63 S. Garrison, LB
17 J. Loftus, TB 64 B. Jones, OL
18 S. Chalcraft, DB 65 D. Chaplin, DL
20 J. Becker, DB 66 C. Lamb, OL
21 j. Kovacich, DB 67 M. Madsen, OL
23 P. Silovsky, DB 68 P. Norwood, OL
24 S. M urfitt, DB 69 John Rooney, LB
25 T. Fudge, LB 70 B. Cordier, OL
26 D. Bowman, DB 71 R. Miller, OL
27 G. Lowry, DB 72 M. Crouse, DL
28 R. Madison, DB 73 B. Barrick, DL
29 J. Klucewich, RB 74 J. Heggins, OL
30 P. Anderson, RB 75 B. McHugh, OL
31 M. Jones, RB 76 R. Sharkey, DL
32 B. Cerkovnik, TB 77 M. Andrews, OL
33 W. Harper, FB 78 B. Caraway, OL
34 M. Hagen, FB 79 D. Dilts, OL
35 D. Warner, DB 80 M. Murray, WR
36 M. Sutton, DB 81 M. Alex, WR
37 M. Bakker, DB 82 B. Lane, WR
38 M. Sorrell, LB 83 B. Dolan, WR
40 D. Kline, LB 84 J. Hinson, TE
41 B. Dantic, WR 85 R. Burtness,TE, OL
42 J. Hogan, LB 86 D. Glenn, WR
44 S. Gratton, LB 87 P. Currv, DL
46 C. McElroy, LB 88 R. Smith, LB
47 K. Clausen, LB 89 B. Diettert, TE
48 R. Laird, DB 92 A. Stephens, LB
49 M. Lewis, LB 93 K. Kerpa, DL







C LA N SM A N  OFFENSE
80 Jerom e E rd m an  (5-10, 165, So.) ............... SE
52 T o n y  A n tu n o v ic  (6-2, 240, Jr.) ..................LT
66 D an  F errone  (6-2, 250, Jr.) ..........................LG
55 M a tt K av an au g h  (6-0, 225, Jr.) ...................C
60 G u y  L em iuex (5-10, 225, So.) ..................RG
67 R ick K lassen  (6-2, 245, Sr.) ......................RT
84 D ave P u rv e s  (6-2, 215, Jr.) .........................TE
7 D ave A m er (6-4, 218, Jr.) ............................QB
17 G eorge C h a k y a  (6-0, 202, Sr.) ..................FB
87 D an  B usto  (5-11, 177, Sr.) ...........................FL
16 C am  M e h le n b a c h e r  (5-7, 168, So.)  TB
GRIZZLY DEFENSE
87 P at C urry (6-5V2, 241, Jr.) .........................  LT
56 A rnie Rigoni (6 -V2, 2 2 2 , Sr.) .......... NG
73 Bret Barrick (6-3, 240, Sr.) ............. RT
42 Jim Hogan (6 -0 , 215, Sr.) ................ ........OLB
26 Dennis Bowm an (6 - 2 , 205, Jr.) .......OLB
47 Kent C lausen (6-4, 235, Sr.) .......... ........ILB
46 C urt M cElroy (6 - 1 , 215, So.) ......... ...... ILB
21 John Kovacich (6 -0 , 182, So.) .........CB
OR
5 T erry  Thom as (5-7, 163, Sr.)
36 M ickey S u tton  (5-8, 170, Jr.) ... CB
20 Jay Becker (5-10V2, 176, Sr.) .......... SS
16 Scott Ellig (6 -2 , 194, Jr.) ................. .......... FS
S p ec ia ltie s  (SFU) 
Placem ents Returns
27-B rian  G ra n t 87-D an  B usto
Punts 80-Joe E rd m an
14-P au l T en d eck
taas Buy one D ouble C h r  
get an o th e r Double 
C heeseburger free
Please present this co 
before ordering.
Good only at 2405 J  
Missoula /
Clansmen
5 J. Prepchuk, QB 40 D. Innes, DT
6 R. Cowie, QB/WR 50 S. Burgoyne, LB
7 D. Amer, QB 51 K. Chapman, DT
8 B. Tingley, QB 52 T. Antunovic, OT
10 E. Jones, OL 53 D. McMahon, OL
11 J. Burns, DB 54 T. Elik, LB
14 P. Tendeck, DB 55 M. Kavanaugh, OL
15 T. Graham, RB 56 N. Fraser, DE
16 C. Mehlenbacher, RB 57 T. Phillips, OT
17 G. Chayka, FB 58 R. Engleson, DT
18 R. White, LB 59 P. Tiffin, DE
19 A. Cochrane, DB 60 G. Lemieux, OL
20 K. Crick, DB 62 H. Webster, OG
21 J. Kuklo, DB 63 D. Guevin, OT
22 F. Roberto, RB 65 G. Catt, OL
23 H. Henderson, DB 66 D. Ferrone, OG
24 K. Gordon, WR 67 R. Klassen, OG
25 G. Suitor, CB 68 D. Faggiani, DT
26 S. Marshall, DB 70 D. Rashovich, DL
27 B. Grant, K 71 D. Pauls, LB
28 K. Bowling, HB 72 J. James, DE
29 G. Siemens, DB 73 T. Croft, LB
30 B. Kusters, LB 75 S. Delcol, DE
31 S. Harrison, LB 76 B. Dyer, OT
32 B. Jones, CB 77 R. Hafer, DB
33 R. Reid, HB 80 J. Erdman, WR
34 P. Prochnau, DB/P 81 J. Buis, TE
35 B. Lawrence, FB 82 K. Berman, TE
37 W. Stremel, LB 83 J. Chapdelaine,W R
38 J. Johnston, RB/FB 84 D. Purves, TE
39 B. Dean, LB 86 M. Vezina, WR




Simon Fraser University Alphabetical Roster
No. N am e P os. Ht. Wt. Yr. H om etow n N o. N am e Pos. Ht. W t. Yr. H om etow n
7 D ave  A m e r QB 6-4 218 Jr. N o r th e rn  (Toron to ) 23 H a z e n  H e n d e r s o n DB 6-0 180 Sr. M o w a t  (Toronto)
52 T o n y  A n tu n o v ic OL 6-2 240 Jr. John O l iv e r 40 D a v e  Innes OL 6-0 195 Fr. A rg y le
82 Kevin  B erm an TE 6-1 205 Fr. W oodro ffe  ( O t ta w a ) 72 John Jam es DL 6-4 235 So. V ic to r ia
28 Kent B owling RB 5-9 180 Jr. S te v e s to n  (R ichm ond) 38 Joel Jo h n s to n RB 6-0 202 So. T .A . Blake lock (Oakville)
81 Jam ie  Buis TE 6-4 220 So. N o r th  D el ta 32 Bob Jones DB 6-0 185 Jr. M t. D oug las  (Victoria)
50 S h a w n  Burgoyne LB 6-0 182 Fr. N o r th  D el ta 10 Ed Jones DB 6-0 178 Sr. S t r a th c o n s  (Edmonton)
11 Jeff B urns DB 6-1 173 Fr. B u rn a b y  N o r th 55 M a t t  K a v a n a u g h OL 6-0 225 Jr. B rebeuf  (Hamilton)
87 D an  Busto WR 5-11 177 Sr. John O l iv e r 67 Rick K la s s e n OL 6-2 245 Sr. S a r d i s
65 G r a h a m  C a tt OL 6-2 250 Fr. W es t  H u m b e r  (T oron to ) 21 Joe K uklo DB 6-2 175 Jr. C a rs o n  G ra h a m
83 J. C h a p d e la in e WR 6-0 170 Fr. C h a m p la in  (S h e rb ro o k e ) 30 Bill K u s te r s LB 6-1 230 So. C o w ic h a n  (Duncan)
51 K ur t  C h a p m a n DL 6-3 225 Fr. C a rs o n  G r a h a m 35 Bill L a w re n c e FB 6-0 195 Fr. L a w re n c e  P a rk  (Toronto)
17 G eorge  C h a y k a FB 6-0 202 Sr. S a rd i s 60 G u y  L em iue x OL 5-10 225 So. O ’Leary  (Edmonton)
19 A la n  C o c h ran e DB 5-10 180 So. N o r th  D el ta 26 S a m  M a rs h a l l DB 6-0 198 Sr. C a rs o n  G ra h a m
6 Rob Cow ie WR 6-1 175 Fr. C a m p b e l l  (Regina) 53 Don M c M a h o n OL 6-2 205 Fr. W es t  V an
20 K evin  Crick DB 6-1 185 So. Lord  Byng 16 C a m  M e h le n b a c h e rR B 5-7 168 So. S te v e s to n  (Richmond)
73 T o m  Croft LB 6-1 205 Fr. K i te i lano 71 Doug P a u ls LB 6-0 200 Fr. R ic h m o n d
39 Blake D ean LB 6-4 205 So. R oss  S h e p p a r d  (E d m o n to n ) 57 T o d d  P h i l l ip s OL 6-3 240 Fr. C e n te n n ia l
75 S tev e  Delcol DL 6-4 248 Jr. V ic to r ia  P a rk  (T oron to ) 5 Jay  P r e p c h u k QB 6-0 185 So. H a n d s w o r t h
88 L a rry  D onohoe WR 5-11 165 Fr. C a rs o n  G r a h a m 34 P a u l  P ro c h n a u DB 5-11 190 So. B u r n a b y  C e n tra l
76 Bill D yer OL 6-0 234 Jr. C a rs o n  G r a h a m 84 D a v e  P u rv e s TE 6-2 215 Jr. M t. D oug las  (Victoria)
54 T e r r y  Elik LB 6-2 217 Jr. B loom fie ld  (M ich igan ) 70 D an  R a s h o v ic h DL 6-1 210 Fr. R u n n y m o d e  (Toronto)
58 Ron E ng leson DL 6-2 235 Jr. B u rn a b y  N o r th 33 R o b e r t  Reid RB 5-11 165 Fr. N e w to n b ro o k  (Toronto)
80 Je rom e E rd m a n WR 5-10 165 So. H a n d s w o r t h 22 F ra n k  R o b e r to RB 6-2 220 Sr. A .N. M y e r  (N iagara  Falls)
68 Derek  Faggian i DL 6-4 260 Jr. P ick e r in g 29 G e r r y  S ie m e n s DB 5-11 160 Fr. W inn ipeg  Reds (Junior)
66 Ferrone,  D an OL 6-2 250 Sr. T.A . B lake lock  (O ak v i l le ) 37 W a y n e  S t re m e l LB 5-11 205 Sr. C a rs o n  G ra h a m
56 Neil F ra se r DL 6-6 210 Fr. E tob icoke 25 G le n  S u i to r DB 5-11 165 Fr. C a rs o n  G ra h a m
24 Kelly G o rd o n WR 5-10 151 Fr. Mt. E l iz a b e th  (K it im at) 14 P a u l  T e n d e c k DB 6-0 195 Jr. S o u th  Delta
15 T o m  G r a h a m RB 6-0 175 Fr. O a k  Bay (V ic to ria) 59 P a u l  T if f in DL 6-3 215 Jr. W e s t la n e  (N iagara  Falls)
27 B rian  G r a n t K /W R 5-8 160 Jr. N o tre  D am e 8 B ra d  T in g le y QB 5-10 165 Fr. R ich m o n d
63 D enn is  G u e v in OL 6-5 270 Jr. N o r k a m  (K am loops) 86 M ik e  V ez in a WR 5-10 165 Fr. K am lo o p s
77 R u s s  H a fe r DB 6-2 188 Fr. S a a n ic h  H o r n e t s 62 H a r r y  W e b s t e r OL 5-11 195 Fr. Lake C o w ic h an
31 S tev e  H a r r i s o n LB 6-2 220 So. K a m lo o p s 18 R ic h a rd  W h i te LB 6-0 195 So. T .A . Blakelock (Oakville)
A th le tic  Director: W. Lome Davies O ffen siv e  Coordinator: Denis Kelly
H ead Football Coach: Rod W oodward O ffen s iv e /D efe n s iv e  Line C oordinator: Pat Bonnett
D ave A m er  
OB
Rod W oodw ard  
H ead Coach
Rick K lassen  
OG
Montana Bank has introduced Sunshine 
Banking to Missoula at our new location on 
Russell Street across from Montana Power 
Co. Our beautiful new banking facility and 
office complex is the first bank in Western 
Montana to utilize abundant, cost-efficient 
solar energy for heating and cooling.
S te v e  D elco l Derek Faggiani
DE DT





Meet the 1980 Grizzlies
1 D. Rominger 
RB, K
7 B. Andrus 
QB
2 G. W ilson  
DB
10 T. H a y es  
QB
3 J. Brooks  
K
11 M. M orn h in w eg  
QB
4 M. O lip han t 
K
6 A . P o w ell 
QB
1609 West Broadway PH. 543 - 7231
12 K. R ichardson  
QB
14 C. M cG in n ess  
TB
15 R. K lever 
TB
19
Meet the 1980 Grizzlies
16 S. E llig  
DB
17 J. L oftus  
TB
21 J. K ovacich  
DB
28 R. M a d ison  
DB
23 P. S ilo v sk y  
DB
29 }. Klucewich 
RB
18 S. C halcraft 
DB
26 D. B ow m an  
LB
20 J. Becker  
DB
27 G. L ow ry  
DB
32 B. C erkovnik  
TB
33 W. H arper  
FB
34 M. H agen  
FB
35 D. W arner 
DB
25 T. Fudge  
DB
31 M. Jones 
RB
24 S. M urfitt 
DB
30 P. A nderson  
RB
36 M. Sutton  37 M. B akker 38 M. Sorrell
DB DB DB
44 S. G ratton  
LB
46 C. McElroy 47 K. Clausen 
LB
48 R. Laird 
DB
49 M. L ew is  
LB
50 M. Sm ith  
DL
40 D. K line 41 B. D an tic  42 J. H ogan
LB WR LB
20
Meet the 1980 Grizzlies
53 D. P aoli 54 J. N offs in g er  55 D. G leason  56 A . R igoni
DL LB LB DL
51 S. Sw ord 52 Jim R oon ey
OL OL
57 D. Chase 
DL
58 T. W ynne  
OL
59 D. F ugleberg 60 J. Lind 61 G. A m u nd sen  62 T. Perez






D arigo ld  Farms o f 
Montana is Montanans 
w orking to g e th e r to  
bring you the state's 
finest dairy products. 
That's one big reason 
w hy w e ’ re W inn ing  
Montana’s Taste. So next 
time you're shopping, be 
sure you pick products 
from Darigold - the real 
Montana dairy.
Winning M ontana s Taste
21
73737673
Meet the 1980 Grizzlies
67 M . M ad sen  68 P. N orw ood
OL OL
63 S. G arrison 64 B. Jones 65 D. C haplin  66 C. Lamb
LB OL DL OL
69 John R ooney  
LB
70 B. Cordier  
OL
71 R. M iller  
OL
72 M. C rouse  
DL
73 B. B arrick  
DL
74 J. H eggins  
OL
1629 SOUTH AVE. WEST P.O. BOX 2426 
TELEPHONE: (406) 728 5200 MISSOULA, MT 59806
MONTANA 
* PRINTING CO.
BILL & JOANN THIBODEAU -  OWNERS 
Envelopes & Letterheads -  Design & Layout 
Custom Forms Work
Fast, Efficient Printing When You Need It!
Bill & JoAnn Thibodeau — Owner 
Greg Scheytt — Manager
Envelopes & Letterheads — Design & Layout — Custom Forms Work 
Fast, Efficient Printing When YOU Need it.
f m
Featuring Steak & Seafood Dining in the elegant atmosphere of 
one of Missoula’s historical land marks overlooking the city.
Live Entertainment Thurs., Fri., 
Sat. in our upstairs bar.
Open 5:30 Daily
102 BEN HOGAN DRIVE 
72B-5132
SoothwMt
W hltafcar P r iw
First Bank-
Western Montana Missoula
211 E. Broadway • 721-2020
M e m b e r  F.D.I.C.
I A
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Meet the 1980 Grizzlies
76 R. S h ark ey  
DL
78 B. Caraw ay 
OL
79 D. D ilts  
OL
80 M. M urray  
WR
75 B. M cHugh 
OL
81 M. A lex  
WR
82 B. Lane 83 B. D olan  84 J. H in son  85 R. B urtness 86 D. G lenn
WR WR TE TE, OL WR
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
PIONEERS IN PIZZA
DELICIOUS PIZZA PLUS
• OUR SOUP AND SALAD BAR! — Two Soups Daily 
• WIND • BEER • SODA POP •
All Served
In Our Quiet Comfortable Western Family Atmosphere 
• LUNCHES • DINNERS Take Out Too!
Phone 728-5650 3306 Brooks Missoula
OlSOn’S CHILLED W.NES
Grocery & Gas
Open 7 Days a Week and All 
Holidays till 11:00 p.m.
ICE COLD BEER & POP 
Discount Gas & Oil 
Complete Grocery & Produce
Missoula 728-2575 2105 So. Higgins Ave.
our kind of town!
j'
i  i“T v ?
l First National 
Montana Bank
Front and Higgins Missoula 
Ph. 721-4200
23
93 K. K erpa  
DL
“F ight, M on tan a ,” b y  “B ill” Kane, 1920
Hail, copper, silver, gold,
Borne by our w arriors bold,
’Tis the flag of the grizzly bear;
See those Bruins tearing their way 
down the field!
We know they never will yield, 
M ontana.
On w e’ll go and trample down the foe. 
Let’s go, M ontana, we love the fray. 
The grizzly fight, fight, fight will bring 
victory.
Let’s go, M ontana, we’ll win today.
87 P. Curry 
DL
88 R. Sm ith  
LB
89 B. D iettert  
TE
92 A . S tep h en s  
LB
Montana School Songs
“U p W ith M ontana,” b y  D ick  H o w ell
Up w ith Montana, boys,down w ith the 
foe,
Old M ontana’s out for a victory; 
She’ll shoot her backs around the 
foemen’s line;
A hot time is coming how, oh, brother 
mine.
Up with Montana, boys,down w ith the 
foe,
Good old Grizzly’ll trium ph today; 
And the squeal of the pig will float on 
the air,
From the tummy of the Grizzly Bear.
“M ontana, M y M on tana ,” b y  G eorge  
H. G reen w ood , ’04
Our chosen state, all hail to thee, 
Montana, my M ontana;
Thou hast thy portion w ith the free, 
Montana, my M ontana.
From shore to shore, from sea to sea, 
Oh, may thy name full honored be, 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my M ontana.
Meet the 1980 Grizzlies
JCPenney Supports the
GRIZZLIES
Welcome to our new store 
A beautiful place to shop,
A special place to save.
Here you’ll find an exciting 
spectrum of quality merchandise. 
Shop our new Auto Center, Fine 
Jewelry, Cosmetic, Housewares 
and our Sporting Goods. It’s 
all here and the savings too.
ishdCPenney
_  WtlOtt
I ta tn p
German Dinners 
Steak & Lobster 
Pizzas 
Sandwiches 
Cocktails, Wine & Draft Beer
Hetijelfjaus
93 Strip
98 B. S alonen  
TE
24
Defense: ‘Claw’ And Company Return
“Claw,” also known as middle linebacker Kent Clausen, 
and several other top-notch defensive players are back for 
the Grizzlies in 1980.
All-American candidate Clausen, a sure bet to be a high 
professional draft pick had 110 tackles in just seven games 
before being sidelined with a back injury. He is 100 percent 
now.
Also back for the “Copper Stoppers” are defensive 
linemen Arnie Rigoni, Bret Barrick and Pat Curry (please 
see page 17). All are returning starters. Last year Rigoni had 
80 tackles, Barrick had 50 and Curry had 63.
“We think in Kent, Arnie, Bret, Pat and the rest of the 
players we have an outstanding group of players on which to 
build a top Big Sky Conference defensive football team ,” 
Donovan said.
Another player who will be counted on is linebacker Jim 
Hogan, one of six returning starters on defense. Hogan had 
72 tackles, including three sacks last year. Hogan, along 
with Clausen, also had two interceptions. Newcomer 
Dennis Bowman has earned a starting job at the “whip” 
linebacker slot, and “pound-for-pound is one tough football 
player,” Donovan said.
At the “Sam” linebacker slot is sophomore letterman 
Curt McElroy, who was pressed into a starting role in 1979 
when Clausen was injured last year. McElroy had 20 tackles 
in 79.
Donovan said freshman Dave Kline and John Rooney, 
“are very talented players, and may be hard to keep out of 
the lineup at linebacker.”
Honors candidate Jay Becker is one of the hardest
hitters in the conference for his size, and the three-
year letterman is back for his final season at strong safety.
He had 91 tackles, 38 of which were unassisted last 
season.
Junior Randy Laird started a couple of games last season 
and will start at strong corner. Sophomore letterman John 
Kovacich has the inside track at weak corner, but should be 
pushed by JC  transfer Mickey Sutton.
Donovan said he thought freshmen Tony Fudge and Gary 
Lowry will be vying for playing time in the secondary, along 
with lettermen Terry Thomas and Steve Chalcraft.
JC  transfer Scott Ellig earned the starting job at weak 
safety after a fine showing in spring football.
If the defensive line needs shoring up for some reason, 
tackle-noseguard-tackle (TNT) coach Mike Van Diest could 
press Mike Crouse, Dave Paoli or Dave Chaplin into duty.
“I felt very good about our defense after spring football 
ended,” Donovan said. “Defensively, as well as offensively, 
we need the established players to serve as a focal point for 
the rest of the football team. We want the established 
players to have success, and that success will serve as a 
catalyst to total team success.”
All-American candidate Kent Clausen stops a Boise State Linebacker Jim Hogan (42) wrestles down an opponent, as
runner with help from Arnie Rigoni (56) and Dave Paoli safety Jay Becker (bottom) helps out, and lineman Bret
(right). All three lettermen are back this season. Barrick (left, 73) runs to the action. All three players are
returning starters.
Jig,. vwnmm *     - y y
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Offensive Line, Klever, Andrus Keys to Offense
Experience on the offensive line, the return of three-year 
letterman tailback Rocky Klever, and the play of quarterback 
Bart Andrus are the keys to the Grizzlies’ offense in the 1980 
season.
Of the five returning starters on offense three are offensive 
lineman. Seniors Carlton Lamb and Brian McHugh, and junior Fat 
Norwood all have valuable playing time under their belts. Add to 
that trio junior Tom Perez and sophomore Brian Caraway, and 
offensive line coach Bob Lowry’s optimistic attitude adds up. Both 
Perez and Caraway lettered last year.
Klever, an honors candidate, was Montana’s leading scorer and 
rusher last season. He gained 679 yards on 156 carries for a 4.4- 
yard average. He also scored nine touchdowns, one via a pass 
reception. He also passed for another TD, and had a 76-yard pass 
reception.
“Rocky is a triple threat for us,” said head coach Larry Donovan. 
“He can run, pass and kick, and we will utilize those abilities 
whenever we can. I think he will be the league’s outstanding 
tailback.”
Although he saw limited duty last year, quarterback Bart 
Andrus is expected to be a major factor for Montana in 1980. He 
surfaced as the No. 1 signal caller in spring practice.
Donovan said he hopes to take advantage of Andrus’ speed by 
using a sprint out type of offense and the short passing game.
“Bart really improved during the spring, especially in finding the 
secondary receivers,” Donovan said. “We know he can run, and 
now we feel confident about his passing game.”
Also in the offensive backfield are veterans Wayne Harper and 
Bob Cerkovnik, at fullback and tailback, respectively. Junior 
Cerkovnik is the Grizzlies’ second leading returning rusher. He 
had 98 yards on just 28 carries. Junior College transfer Mike Hagen 
played well last spring and should push Harper for the starting 
fullback berth.
Donovan said receiver Mike Alex “could be the top newcomer in 
the league.” Alex, a 6-2,190-pounder with 4.6 speed, can play tight 
end or wide receiver. Returning starter Bill Lane (15 catches for 183 
yards) and junior Bill Dolan will also be counted on heavily at wide 
receiver.
The return of two-year lettermen Basil Jones at right guard will 
give UM a boost. Sophomores Mark Madsen, Rocky Miller, Bob 
Cordier and junior Jim Rooney are waiting in the wings for a 
chance to play on the offensive line.
Donovan said he was excited about M ontana’s potential kicking 
game.
Prep All-American Dean Rominger, a freshman from Fort 
Benton High School, is expected to take up the slack of Raul 
Allegre. Allegre was a second team all-conference choice last year.
“We feel that the kicking game is an extremely intregral part of 
successful football, and our recruiting efforts reflect that,” 
Donovan said. “We think Dean is one of the best kickers in the 
prep ranks.”
Punter Terry Thomas averaged 37.9-yards on 58 kicks last 
season, and is back for his final year. Thomas also plays in the 
secondary.
Tailback Rocky Klever is back for his 
final year. He led Montana in rushing 
and scoring last season.
Tackle Brian McHugh (right) is one of 
three returning starters on the 
offensive line. Also back are Carlton 
Lamb and Pat Norwood.
A broken nose could not stop junior 
ta i lback Bob Cerkovnik from 
























































G TC YG YL Net Avg Long
Klever 9 156 718 39 679 4.4 45
Egbert 10 93 341 15 326 3.5 19
B. Cerkovnik 6 28 102 4 98 3.5 9
Andrus 5 14 88 5 83 5.9 14
Schuster 2 12 30 2 28 2.3 6
Johnson 4 9 22 0 22 2.4 7
Green 8 3 15 0 15 5.0 14
Boyes 10 91 211 329 -118 -1.3 23
G No Yds Avg TD Long
Hard 10 47 722 15.4 7 45
Green 10 24 311 13.0 2 40
Sullivan 10 16 254 15.9 2 33
Lane 10 15 183 12.2 0 18
Klever 9 15 173 11.5 1 76
Egbert 10 6 49 8.2 1 13
Schuster 2 1 9 9.0 0 9
B. Cerkovnik 6 1 4 4.0 0 4
Team Statistics
UM




Rush Plays.......................  406
Rush Yds. Gained  1527
Rush Yds. Lost...............  394
NET RUSH......................  1133
Pass Attempts.................. 261
Pass Completions  125
Had Intercepted............... 17












PAT kick A /M .................


































G Plays Pass Rush Total Avg
10 334 1668 -118 1550 155.0
9 158 19 679 698 77.6
Punt Returns
No Yds Avg TD Long
Starkey 1 23 23.0 0 23
Dunn 1 14 14.0 0 14
Dolan 3 32 10.6 0 12
E. Cerkovnik 1 8 8.0 0 8
Ferda 3 21 7.0 0 12
Hard 10 44 4.4 0 11
Kickoff Returns
No Yds Avg TD Long
Dunn 28 660 23.6 0 43
Egbert 6 152 25.3 0 37
Andrus 2 56 28.0 0 0
Johnson 3 18 6.0 0 8
Moe 2 18 9.0 0 13
Ferda 1 20 20.0 0 20
Punting
13 14 No Yds Avg Long
0 2 Thomas 58 21% 37.9 50
0 1 Green 2 93 46.5 55
26/26 32/30 Andrus 1 51 51.0 51
Interceptions
No Yds Avg Long TD












G PC/PA/PI Yds Pet TD Long Hogan 2 19 9.5 19 0
Boyes 10 121/243/15 1668 .498 12 76 E. Cerkovnik 2 0 0.0 0 0
Andrus 7 3/ 16/ 1 18 .133 0 10 Curry 1 1 1.0 0 0
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• Italian Swiss Colony • Inglenook • Paul Masson • Christian Bros. •
• Sebastiani • Petri • Cribari • Mondavi Robert & Ck. • Krug •
• Lancer • Blue Nun • Riunite • Giacobazzi • Ruffino • House of Rothschild • 





Specialty Department — Ski Shop — 
Athletic Equipment — Hunting and 
Fishing Supplies — Outdoor CJoth- 
ing — Back Packing — Cross 
Country Skiing
BOB WARD







CALL 721-3700 ALL OFFICES
• Downtown *100 East Broadway
• Southside Branch • 2280 Brooks
(At the time and temperature sign)
• Town and Country Shopping Center 
Office
1810 South Third West








#  First Bank Southside MissoulaM ember First Bank System  M em ber F.D.l.C
2801 Brooks • Missoula, Montana • 728-7280
Serving the Bitterroot Valley 
in Our New Hamilton Office 
Located at 






































Second Vice President 
Bob Small 
Chairman of the Board
The Advertiser—Jim Palmer
Delbert “Stash” Ashmore
Jim Andrews—State Farm Insurance
The Banker’s Life—Steve Kuburich
Marlow Billingsley
Blair Transfer & Storage Co.
June & Bill Blair 
Ralph Bonefoele 




Coast to Coast Stores
Coca Cola Bottling Company
John C. Coffee
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conger
Consolidated Carpet & Bedding
Datsopoulos & MacDonald &
Lind (4)
Milton Datsopoulos 
Dennis E. Lind 
Ronald B. MacDonald 
Christopher Swartley 
Col. T. C. Davis, USA Ret.
Design & Drafting 
Alan L. Mulkey 
Doug Flanagin Realty 




Earl L. Sherron, Jr.
Exchange Enterprises (2)
Jerry Evenson 
First Bank—Western Montana Missoula 
George M. Leland 
4 Seasons’ Subaru 
J. Lynn Fred 
Robert D. Fredrickson 
Gateway Printing & Litho (2)
Jerry Kurzenbaum


























Gordon D. Spring 
Golden Pheasant Bamboo 
Village—Mr. & Mrs.
Jack Wong 
Hardenburgh Outdoor Advertising 
Co.—Ron Fernelius 
Hal Gillet Agency 
Hi-Noon, Inc. (2)
The Bill Nooneys 
Holiday Inn of Missoula 
Home Realty (2)
Michael A. Jurasek 
Jack M. Hoppel—Western Materials 
Dennis Hursh
Independent Lumber & Supply, Inc.
JGL Distributing—J. Gary Louquet 
Edward J. Jacobson 
Jostens—Steven & Alane 
Harrington 
KDXT Radio
KYLT Radio—Gene & Rose Peterson
Horace H. Koessler
LaVoie’s—Don LaVoie
Lawn & Leisure Center
Sherman V. Lohn
Mrs. Emma B. Lommasson
Louisiana-Pacific Corp.
John E. & Dolores Malletta 
Michotte Glass, Inc.—Larry E. Walter 
Missoula Welding & Machine Works 
Ron Wasson 
Mr. C’s Lounge—Patrick L. Coyle 
Montana Power Company 
Montana Printing Co.—W. R. Thibodeau 
William W. Morrison 
Murphy Favre Inc.
Northern Leasing Co.
Northwest Travel Service 
Otto’s Inc.
Tavy & Violet Parker(2)
Bob & Irene Payne
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Fred & Katy Plummer 
Ponderosa VW, Porsche, Audi 
R. H. Grover, Inc.
William C. Roduner
Mr. & Mrs. Kermit Schwanke
Searles Pontiac-Cadillac
Lloyd G. “Bud” & Janice Sept
Sharkey’s Insurance Center
Robert M. Small
Gordon & Marlys Sorenson
The Speakeasy Supper Club
Stephens Equipment
Super 8 Motel—Vern Clausen
Taco Treat
Topp Travel—Larry & Phyllis Topp 
Trade Winds Motel 
Travel Bug Agency—Lindy Plakke 
UM Alumni Association 
Universal Athletic Service 
Allan & Janet Vannini—UM Foundation 
Vann’s Appliance & TV 
Village Red Lion Motor Inn 
George & Alice Wandler 
Skip Weishaar—Northwestern National Life 
Insurance Co.
Wes Sprunk Auto Mall 
Western Federal Saving & Loan Association 
H. H. Hanger 
Western Montana Monument Services, Inc. 





Dr. Reno & Barbara Parker 
Kalispell




Ace Auto Salvage (2)
Don Price 
Doug Roark 




Association for Head & Neck Surgery (2) 
Bakke Tire Service (2)
Bauer, Hills & Kester (2)
John L. Bauer 
David & Kathy Kester 
Beach Transportation Co. (2)
Robert D. Beach 
Harold R. Keyser 
Bitter Root Toyota-Volvo (3)
Boone, Karlberg & Haddon (4)
Thomas H. Boone 
W. T. Boone 
Sam E. Haddon 
Karl R. Karlberg 
Bouchee, William L. & Phyllis(2) 
Brownies In-N-Outs (2)
Chuck & Betty Dahlstrom 
Steve McAfee 
Champion International Corporation (43) 
Robert J. Kelly 
William Kirkpatrick 





Jack & Alice Fisher 
Bart Goldbar 
















Mary Ann Buckhouse 
Ernie Corrick 
Stephen P.Haas 
Robert E. Lamley 
Robert E. LeProwse 
Wayne Maahs 
Frank Sherman 
Joe S. Sieminski 
Kayleen Thelen 
Charles E. Valach 
Champion Packaging 












Daily, John R., Inc. (4)
J. J. Lubbers 




Davidson, D. A. & Co. (4)
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Braig—Kalispell 
Ian B. Davidson—Great Falls 
Dick Hughes—Missoula 
L. Bruce Madsen—Missoula
Davis, Don L.—Jewelers (2)
Davis Insurance (2)
Ben R. Davis
D. E. “Don” Nolan 




Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker, P.C. (6)
Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Dobbins 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh E. Elmore 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Gibbs 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis G. Minemyer 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy J. Sather 
First Bank—Southside Missoula (2)
Bob Bodin 
Bob Henry
First Bank—Western Montana Missoula (4)
Kenneth E. Hickethier 
R. L. Kenyon 
Elwood S. Olson 
Daniel G. Simkins 
First National Montana Bank (5)
R. F. Burke 
Don E. Gray 
Randolph Jacobs 
Charles A. & Helen Rigg 





Mark C. Fisher 
Five Valleys Bowl (2)
Dan Fix 
Gordon Fix 
Foster & Marshall, Inc. (2)
Arthur M. Buis 
Bill Steinbrenner 
4 B's Restaurants, Inc. (6)
Robert W. Froelich 
W. E. Hainline, Sr.
W. E. Hainline, Jr.





Edward P. Murphy 
Frank Muth 
Galusha, Higgins & Galusha (3)
David P. Dickman 
Jack A. Low 
Charles Rohde 
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson (15)
Gary B. Chumrau 
Larry F. Daly 
Candace C. Fetscher 
J. C. Garlington 
Timothy D. Geiszler 
George D. Goodrich 
Gary L. Graham 
Greg L. Hanson 
William E. Jones 
Brad Luck 
John R. Mclnnis 
Larry E. Riley 
R. H. “Ty” Robinson 
Robert E. Sheridan, Jr.
W. Dennis Starkel 
General Engineers, Inc. (3)
Maurice E. Guay 
Walter M. Parock 
Green, MacDonald & Wagner (4)
Jack L. Green II 
Ralph B. Kirscher 
Donald MacDonald 
William T. Wagner 
Grizzly Fence Co. (2)
Al Koschel 
Ed Schlauch 












Larry Larson & Associates (5)
John T. Dove 
Kenneth R. Hedditch 
Thomas M. Hodges 
Carl Rebich 
Pete Ridgeway 
Mac’s General Store (3)
Missoula Fire Equipment (2)
Missoula Truck Sales (2)
George Burton 
Don Hamilton 
Montana Bank of South Missoula (2) 
Montana Lumber Sales (11) 
Neurological Associates (2)
Gary D. Cooney, M.D.
Henry H. Gary, Jr., M.D. 
Northwestern National Life (3)
Cy Honzel 
Marvin J. Horner 
Roy G. Malcolm 
Patterson & Marsillo (2)
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood (2)
Bob Dayton 
F. Dean Mahrt 
Ponderosa VW, Porsche-Audi (3)
Larry R. Baysinger 
Mark Huelskamp 
John Poundstone 
Quality Construction Co. (2)
Jim Band 
Bill Mytty 
Quality Supply, Inc. (2)
Rangitsch Bros. Mobile Homes (2) 
Robert D. Rangitsch 
Robert J. Rangitsch 






Sirco Mfg., Inc. (2)





James R. Weatherly 
William Wiekel 
T & W Chevrolet (2)
Joe M. Taylor 
Jerry Woodahl 
Tabish Bros. Distributors, Inc. (2) 
Terry Payne Insurance (2)
Tom Sherry Tire (4)
Toole & Easter (2)
VW Ice (2)
Wesplan Corp. (2)
Western Broadcasting Co. (2)
Thomas R. French 
Dale G. Moore 




W. J. “Bill" Gallagher 
Walter John & Mary Kero 
Worden, Thane & Haines, P.C. (6) 
Ronald A. Bender 
Harry Haines 
Robert W. Minto 
Robert J. Phillips 
Jeremy Thane 





Warren F. Vaughan (2)
CUT BANK 
Selden S. Frisbee (2)
KALISPELL
Conrad National Bank (2)
Murray, Kaufman, Vidal & Gordon (2) 
Valley Bank of Kalispell (2)
30
Single Membership
Wright, Keith—LIFE MEMBER 
A & C Drug
A-L Welding Products, Inc.
Aanenson, James & Mary Ann 
Abramson, C. E.
Adams, H. Dan, M.D.
Adea Real Estate 
Advertiser, The 
Alan’s Jewelry 
Allan G. Holms, Inc.
Alquist, Gerry—Frazier, Percy, Jr.
Alsaker, Tom & Laura 
Altogether, The 
American Land Title 
Amrine, W. F.
Anderson, Bruce G.
Anderson, Clark & Nancy 
Antonich, William F. & Pat 
Appelt, James & Maureen 
Artcraft Printers of Missoula, Inc.
Anderson, ZurMuehlen & Co.
Associated Residential Contractors 
Athey, Diane M.
Ault, David J. Construction
B & E Enterprises, Inc.
B.P.O. Elks Club—#383
Baertsch, Mr. & Mrs. Clint
Bailey, Bill & Erma
Baldassin, Bill—Attorney
Balko, Norm—Investors Diversified Services
Bancshares Mortgage Company
Bargmeyer, Dr. Ernest M.
Barnett, Dr. John P.
Barnett, Dr. William L.
Barnhill’s Green Thumb 
Bauer, Herm 
Bauer, Max G., Jr.
Baumberger, Allen D. & Polly
Beaman, Arthur L.—Psychological Consortium
Bearings, Inc.—Jim Milligan
Beck, Jug & Alice
Bee Line Transportation
Beighle, Dr. & Mrs. R. W.
Bel Aire Motel
Bender, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J.
Benchmark, The 
Besse, LaMoure A.
Best Western Executive Motor Inn 
Biggerstaff, Dick & Pat 
Blake, Bud & Nancy 
Blomgren, Paul B.
Bloom, Robert D. dba Warden Paper Co.




Bourke, Mrs. Marcus—Zahn, Adele 
Bowers, Richard C. & Florence 
Brady’s Sportsman’s Surplus 
Brambo, Harold-Gus & Jack’s Tire 
Brauer, Fred O.
Brewer, Dr. Leonard W.
Brookshire, Mr. & Mrs. Robert D.
Brown, Ron & Gladys 
Brown, Willis & Diane 
Browne, John T. & Virginia G.
Brunner, Bill
Bryan, Charles & Cynthia 
Bundy, Dr. D. C. & Shirley 
Burgess, Chuck 
Burr, Beryl L.
Business Builders of Missoula 
Business & Property Management 
Marcus S. Clark 
Buttrey Foods, Inc. #31 
Buttrey Foods, Inc. #39 
Byrnes, Mr. & Mrs. Erwin C.
C&D Industries 
Gaspard "Will” Deschamps, Jr.
Campbell, Dr. & Mrs. T. J.
Caplis, James E.
Caras, Mr. & Mrs. George D.
Carr, Dick 
Carousel, The 
Cash, Frank & Rosalee 
Castleberry, Eugene 
Cerino, Richard F.
Chaffee Oil C Chase, Douglas W.
Chesbro, Charles A.
Chinske, Louis M. & Jean L.
Christensen, Dick 





Coffee, William O., Realtor 
Cole, James H.
Coleman, Leon 
Collins, John E„ DVM 
Combo, Dr. & Mrs. Daniel 
Cone, Joseph R. & Cindy 
Conlin’s Furniture 
Conoco, Inc.
Consolidated Carpet & Bedding 
Consolidated Electrical Dist., Inc.
Cordis, Leon & Mary Lou 
Correll, Richard A.—Hanich, Herb 
Cote, Robert E.
Court House Racquetball &
Health Club, The 
Cramer, Richard A.
Criswell Insurance Agency 
Culligan Water Conditioning
D & J Diesel
Dahlberg, George P. “Jiggs”
Dailey, Dr. & Mrs. Stephen R.
Dalby, Stephen H.
Dark Room, The 
Davies, David 
Davis Bros., Inc.







Mrs. W. J. Dunlap 
Deschamps, Art, Jr.




Dickson, Thomas Realty 
Diggs, David V., D.D.S., P.C.
Dillon, Mr. & Mrs. T. J.
Don Leary—State Farm 
Mutual Insurance 





Dragstedt’s, Inc.—Gary & Julie Mace 
Driessen, Jon & Karen 
Duffield, Michael C.
Duncan Agency 
Duncan, Richard & Shirley 
Dwyer, Lawrence A. “Bugs”
Dwyer, Mike F.
Earl’s Distributing, Inc.
East Gate Center 
East Gate Drug
East Gate Liquor Store & Lounge
Egley & White, CPA’s
Eight Ball Billiards
Elbow Room
Elks #1 Coffee Club
El-Mar Estates, Inc.





Featherman, Frank & Gerry 
First American Insurance Agency 
First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
First Montana Real Estate 
First Montana Title Co.
Fleming, Tim
Flink, Ed—Missoula Motor Parts 
Foster, Mr. & Mrs. L. R.
4G Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Fox, Balias, Barrow—Architects






Garnaas, H. L. “Whitey”
Gastineau, Bill & Donna 
Gateway Printing & Litho 
Gate West Property Management 
Gay Nineties Lounge & Liquor Store 
Geil, James F. “Bud”
General Concrete, Inc.
George, Charles W.
Gerry Butler Equipment Leasing 
Gibford, Stan & Pat
Giffin, Joseph and Beverly 
Gillespie, Donald N.
Gillespie, O. Lloyd 
Gillespie Realty Co.
Glacier General Assurance Co.
Grady Insurance Agency 
Grady, Mrs. Frank R.
Grant Creek Realty 
Gratzer, George M. “Sonny"
Graves, Delbert K. & Bev 
Gray, Harold E. & Susan 
Greaves, Dave & Sharon 
Gregory, Dennis R.
Gregory, Jan 
Grenfell Building Service 
Grizzly Basketball Staff 
Grizzly Den 




Gunny Sack, The 
Guth, David & Pat
Haddick, Gale








Hanger, Mr. & Mrs. Harold H.
Hanson, Dean & Betty 
Hansen, Don V.
Harbine, Chic







Helms, John W„ D.D.S.
Henry, Jack R.
Higgins Hallmark 
Hirst & Dostal & Withrow 
Hodges, Ted & Joie 
Hogan, Ed & Thelma 
Holiday Inn of Missoula 
Hollmann, Bob and Barbara 
Home Interiors, Inc.
Horton, Dr. Vern H.
Hoshaw, Thomas G., M.D.
Houlihan, T.J., M.D., P.C.
Howell, Rockie & Suzanne 
Hoylo, Craig 
Huggins, Larry 
Huggins, Russ & Ed 
Hughes, Mr. & Mrs. Jack R.
Hurt Construction, Inc.
Insured Titles, Inc.
International House of Pancakes
J&C All American Trophy 
& Engraving 
Jack of All Trades 
JB’s Big Boy 
Jacobs, T. Ray & Margie 
Jacobson, David P., M.D.
Jeraco Construction Supply 
Jerrell, Ted 
Jim Caras, Inc.
Jim Palmer Trucking 
Jim Powell Insurance 
Johns, Lynda 
Johnson, Dallard V.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Johnston, Cameron & Leslie 
Joscelyn, Alden & Adeline 
Jourdonnais, Howard F.
KYSS Radio 




Kelly, Pete-KGVO Radio 
Kempel, H. Rodney 
Kenfield, Barry J.
Kenfield, Dirk
Kern, Charles P. & Ruth D.
Khoury, David J.










Koch, Doug, CPA 
Kozeluh, Glenn 




Laird, Peter & Sharon 
Landa, Leonard
Larson, Burnell C.—Slama, Margaret A. 
Larson, Tom—State Farm 
Insurance Co.
LaTrielle, Mr. & Mrs. R.A.
Lawler, Patrick 
Lee, Robert E. and Wilma 
Lehman, Fred L. & Margaret 
Lemon Orchard, The 
Lenny’s Lounge 
Lescantz, Gene & Dorothy 
Lewis, Harley W. & Marilou 
Liberty Lanes—Lou Kahler 
& Tom McLaughlin 
Lincoln, Rod A.
Lindborg, Russell W. 
Livingston-Malletta Funeral Directors 
Lombardi, Robert H. & Dorothy M. 
Loren’s House of Carpets 
Lory, Earl C.









McCall & Associates 
McCarthy, Dr. C. G. “Pat”
McChesney, Harold L.






MacPherson, Cole L., D.M.D.
McRae Ken—State Farm Insurance 
Madsen, Clifford 
Madsen, Roy
Madsen’s Brass & Woodwind Repair 
Magaret, John






Medicine Shoppe, The 
Medsker, Helen A.
Mellgren, Timothy J.
Meyer, Gerry & Mary 
Meyers, Mr. & Mrs. Jim 
Meyers Metal Products 
Midgett, Bruce
Midwestern Homes—Larry L. Kaul 
Mikelsons, Martin 
Miles, Gene & Anna Mae 
Miller, Charles G.
Miller. Mike




Mission Paint & Glass
Missoula Apartments
Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce
Missoula Bank of Montana
Missoula Cartage Co., Inc.
Missoula Club—Joseph B. Dugal 






Missoula Farm & Power Equipment 
Missoula Livestock Auction 
Missoula Police Department 
Missoula Sheet Metal 
Missoula Southside Lions Club 
Missoula Standard Truck Plaza 
Missoula Textile Services 
Missoula Veterinary Clinic
Missoulian, The 
Monaco, F. Earl 
Monroe
Montana Flasher & Barricade Co.
Russ Johnston 






Morin, Michael and Lori 
Morris, Charles W.
Mosier, Mr. & Mrs. Edward E. 
Mountain Bell—William J. Christie 
Mountain Supply Co.
Mountain View Mortuary 
Mountain Water Co.
Mueller, Lornie K.






Nelson, Lewis & Betty Lou 
Nichwander, D. J. & Klairaine 
Fidelity Real Estate 
Nickman, Dr. Norman J.
Nicol, Mary L.
Noel, L. Edward, D.D.S.
Northwest Peterbuilt
O’Conner, Bob and Adeline 
Oechsli, George 
Ogg’s Shoes 
Olson, Don & M. J.
Olson’s Grocery—Elmer C. Peterson 
Optimist Club of Missoula 
Ormesher, Ray 
Osco Drug
Overland, Gordon M., D.D.S.
Oxford, The—Bryon Lundmark
Pattee, Dan and Bobbette 
Paul Nyquist Agency 




Penney, J. C. Co., Inc.
Perkins Cake & Steak 
Peters, Robin—State Farm 
Insurance 
Petersen, Roger & Sherry 






Pirnie, Irene and Larry 
Plummer, Ron F.
Pomeroy, Mike & Susan 
Porter, Max F., D.D.S.
Power, Jerry & Lou 
Prentice Lumber Co.
Presthus, Pike & Bobbie 
Presthus, Sharon
Prinkki, Ed & Carol—Uptown Motel 
Prinkki, Larry & Beverly 
Professional Consultants, Inc.
Pruyn Veterinary Hospital 
Pulley, David W.
Putnam, Ted & Gay
R. D. Kembel & Associates
R. W. Wages Agency
Reach Concrete Pumping Service
Redeen, Donald G.
Reely, William E. S.
Reesman, Ken 
Reeves, B. C., Jr.
Remien, Dr. Jack 
Reserve Street Truck Center 
Reynolds, F. Gordon, D.D.S. 
Reynolds, Dr. M. P.





Ritchy, John H. & Jeannette 
Robbins, Delos E.
Roberts, Joe 
Roberts, Larry & Bernice 
Robinson, Laird A.
Rock, Bob & Lana 





Russ Hansen’s A Razor’s Edge 
Russ’s Body & Paint, Inc.
SK Construction Co., Inc.
Dewey Skelton 
S. P. Olson Masonry 
Safeway Stores, Inc.
Sager, Victor
Sale, Dr. & Mrs. George G. 
Samardich, Bob & Diane—




Saurer’s Pump Supply & Service 
Savage, Roger L. and Bonnie 
Sayer, M. C. & Marjorie 
Schatz, Vic & Karen 
Schellinger Helicopters 
Schmid, Rosalie 













Seim, Dr. & Mrs. Robert J.




Sharbono, Albert “Duane” 
and Deanna 
Sharkey’s Insurance Center 
Sheldon, Earl & Marilyn 
Sherwood & Roberts 
Sipes, Mr. & Mrs. Burton 
Skelton, Robert 
Sky Hi Auction 
Slaght, Mr. & Mrs. Larry 
Small, E. Mike
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon L.
Smith, Lowell G.
Smith, Monte & Karen 
Sohlberg, Steve & Marcille 
Solberg, Dick & Jane 
Sorenson, Gordon & Marlys 
Southgate Mall Associates 
Southside Chevron 
Sparr’s Inc.
Spencer, Don and Sue 
Spencer, Kenneth R.
Squire, Simmons & Carr 
Stauduhar, Joe 
Stearns, Hal & Sheila 
Steffes, Diana
Stegner, Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. 
Stelling and Associates 
Stephens Equipment 
Stern Construction 
Stetler, Harry & Exie 
Stevenson, Jack 
Stewart, Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. 
Stockman's Bar & Cafe 
Stoainoff, Michael & Lee 
Stout, Benjamin B.




Sullivan and Hunt Agency 
Sullivan, Zane K.
Super Saws—Gordy & Judy Wyman 
Susen, Theodore C.
Symmes, Weymouth D.
Taber White Truck Co.
Taylor, Thomas 
Taylor, Virg
Teleprompter Cable TV 
Terry Hober Agency of Security 
Mutual Life 
Theisen, David & Pam 
Thomas Plumbing & Heating 










Torgerson, Bob & Pat 
Trapper Trading 
Travel Bug Agency, Inc.
Trempers, Inc.




UM Federal Credit Union 
University Exxon Service 
Walt & Lee Spencer 
University Gas-Canoe Rack 
Uptown Cafe
Valley Construction 
Van Slyke, Bob & Jan 
Veazey, Mr. & Mrs. Tony 
Venable, Dick 
Village Inn Pizza Parlor 
Vince’s
Vevik, Ray E. & Millie
Wagner’s Home Furnishings 
Walford Electric Co., Inc.
Walker, Thomas G.
Walle, Tuck
Walman Optical Company 
Walseth, Ray & Claudia 
Warehouse Food Market 
Washington Corporations 
Weldon, George & Harriet 
Wenz, Bradley W. & Sharon S. 
Western Montana Clinic 
Western Montana Co-op 
Western Montana Inventory Service 
Western Montana Lighting Supply 
Western Title & Escrow 
Wheeler, Bob & Jan 
Whitsell, Dr. F. L.
Wigen, John A.
Wilcox, A. Warren 
Williams, Ralph 
Williams, Richard H.
Williams, Dr. Roy G. & Suzanne 
Wimett Trucking 
Winship, Dr. M. J.
Winter, Kevin L.




Worrell, Mr. & Mrs. Dan 
Wright Lumber Company
Youngquist, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Zahn, Dr. Terry 










deMers, Lambert & Dodie 
BELT




Wall, Delbert L. & Janet
BOZEMAN
Newlon, Mr. & Mrs.Harry W.—
First National Bank
BUTTE
Brewer, Larry—Corner Pocket of Butte 
Burke, John J.
Corette, Smith, Dean, Pohlman & Allen 
First National Bank 
Hauck, John C.
Henningsen, Purcell & Genzberger 
Kovacich, Florence 
Madison, Pete 
McElwain, Joe and Mary 
Miller, Shag
Newland, Horn, Taylor, Crippen & Peck P C 
Peterson, John L.
Sarsfield, George P.
Steuerwald, Gary & Patty
Sullivan, Daniel J.












Bloom’s Home Furnishings 
Deer Lodge Bank & Trust 
Haviland, J. G.
DRUMMOND
Enman, Elliott & Artha 
Manley, Eugene
EAST HELENA







Perry, Loran & DeLores 
Schmidt, G. C., Jr.
Vielleux Insurance Agency
FRENCHTOWN
Evelyn’s Hair Pin 
Peterson, David 







Blue Cross of Montana 
Cerkovnik, Dr. Ed 
Cogswell Agency 
Dzivi, Dick
Eidel, Mr. & Mrs. Jack 
First Bank—Great Falls 






Jourdonnais, Dr. Jon A.




Paoli, A. J. “Fred”
Rebal, Don—Lincoln, Mercury 
Schwanke, Dale 
Selstad, Tom and Elnore 
Semenza, Larry 
Wenz, Warren C.
Wright, George N. “Bud”, Jr. 
Water’s Distributing Co —Coors
HAMILTON
Ashcraft, Walker J., M.D.
Bell McCall Co.
Carlson, Gary K.
Citizens State Bank 
Eitel, Martin H.
Ellis, Stephen S., M.D.
Galbraith, Doug 
Greef, John D.
Johnson, Robert C. & Marion G. 




Lodmell, Dr. Donald & Joni 
McKee, Mike & Jeanette 
McLaren & Bley Insurance Agency 
Mitchell, Glenn 
Moerkerke, Al & Isabelle 
Moreland, John P., M.D.
Olson, James W., D.D.S., P.C.
Pagenkopf, Paul O. & Florence K. 
Petty, Dr. Charles R.
Ravalli County Bank 
St. John, H. Max 
Senn, Kenneth 
Wallinder, Jim 











Gough, Shanahan, Johnson 
& Waterman 
Harrison, Loendorf & Poston 
Johnson, Earl W.
Northwestern Bank of Helena 
Ritter, Russ & Linaire 
Treacy Company, The
HIGHWOOD
Hansen and Foor 
Larry A. Hansen
KALISPELL
Andrews, Colin—State Farm Ins.
Century 21—Jim Bennett’s Realty 
Clifford, Dr. Carlton M.
Cloutier, Brian R.
First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
First Northwestern National Bank 
Harp Line Constructors Co.
Jensen, Wayne & Kaaren—
Jensen Adjusting Service 
Jordahl & Sliter 




Murphy, Robinson, Heckathorn 
& Phillips 
Outlaw Inn, The 
Roy Stanley Chevrolet 
Ruiz, Louis, Jr.
Saloon, The—
David “Moose” Miller 
Smitty’s Beef Palace 





Warden, Christiansen & Johnson 
Zanon, Bob & Adele 
Zauner, John Jr.— 











Dairy Barn, The 
English, Nathan 
Ferguson’s Home Furnishings 
Morrison, Leonard—Rainier 











Christian, McCurdy, Ingraham 
& Wold 
Doyle, Mr. & Mrs. D. J.
Dupuis, Donald D.
Eddie’s Drug
First Citizen’s Bank of Poison 
Forker, Jim—State Farm Ins. Co.
Goode Ship Lollipop 
McNeil, Mr. & Mrs. C. B.
Nelson, Toby
RONAN
Jackson, Davis & Company
SEELEY LAKE
Robison, Roy & Carol
SHONKIN
Evers, Jon H and Terri
STEVENSVILLE
Daniels, Robert & Phyllis 
Geer, Gary & Nancy 
Roberts, Bob 
Streit, David M.
Tripp, David A. & Diane 
Wandler, Don & Karen
SUPERIOR
Montana Bank of Mineral County
TOWNSEND
State Bank of Townsend
THOMPSON FALLS



















McHugh, Terry & Vivian
1980 Big Sky Conference Composite Football Schedule
School Boise St. Idaho Idaho St. Montana Mont. St. Nevada No. Ariz. Weber St.
Boise St. ----- Oct. 11 (©Nov. 22 Oct. 4 (©Sept. 27 Nov. 8 (©Sept. 20 Oct. 25
Idaho @Oct. 11 ----- Nov. 8 (©Sept. 27 Oct. 18 (©Nov. 22 Nov. 15 Nov. 1
Idaho St. Nov. 22 (©Nov. 8 ----- Oct. 18 (©Oct. 11 (©Nov. 1 (©Oct. 4 (©Sept. 20
Montana (©Oct. 4 Sept. 27 (©Oct. 18 ----- Nov. 1 (©Nov. 15 Nov. 8 (©Oct. 11
Mont. St. Sept. 27 (©Oct. 18 Oct. 11 (©Nov. 1 ----- Sept. 20 Oct. 25 (©Oct. 4
Nevada (©Nov. 8 Nov. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 15 (©Sept. 20 ----- Oct. 11 (©Sept. 27
No. Ariz. Sept. 20 (©Nov. 15 Oct. 4 (©Nov. 8 (©Oct. 25 (©Oct. 11 ----- Oct. 18
Weber St. (©Oct. 25 (©Nov. 1 (©Nov. 15+ Oct. 11 Oct. 4 Sept. 27 (©Oct. 18 -----
+During the 1980 football season Idaho State and W eber State will meet twice. The teams will first meet in Ogden (Sept. 20) and then 
again in Pocatello (Nov. 15). Each game will count as l/2 *n the conference standings.
Saturday, Sept. 6
BOISE STATE @Utah 7:30 MDT
Southern (La.) (©NEVADA-RENO 1:00 PDT
Texas A & I @NORTHERN ARIZONA 7:00 MST
Saturday, Sept. 13
S.E. Louisiana (©BOISE STATE 7:30 MDT
IDAHO @Pacific 7:30 MDT
IDAHO STATE @Utah State 1:30 MDT
Simon Fraser (©MONTANA 1:30 MDT
MONTANA STATE (©North Dakota 1:30 CDT
Cal-Davis (©NEVADA-RENO 1:00 PDT
NORTHERN ARIZONA (©North Dakota St. 7:30 CDT
WEBER STATE (©Northern Iowa 7:30 CDT
Saturday, Sept. 20
BOISE STATE (©NORTHERN ARIZONA* 7:00 MST
Simon Fraser (©IDAHO 7:30 PDT
IDAHO STATE (©WEBER STATE* 7:30 MDT
NEVADA-RENO (©MONTANA STATE* 1:30 MDT
MONTANA (©Portland State 1:30 PDT
Saturday, Sept. 27
BOISE STATE (©MONTANA STATE* 1:30 MDT
IDAHO (©MONTANA* 1:30 MDT
Portland State (©IDAHO STATE 8:00 MDT
NEVADA-RENO (©WEBER STATE* 7:30 MDT
NORTHERN ARIZONA @Cal-Fullerton 7:30 PDT
Saturday, Oct. 4
MONTANA (©BOISE STATE* 7:30 MDT
Portland State (©IDAHO 7:30 PDT
IDAHO STATE (©NORTHERN ARIZONA* 7:00 MST
MONTANA STATE (©WEBER STATE* 7:30 MDT
Saturday, Oct. 11
IDAHO (©BOISE STATE* 7:30 MDT
IDAHO STATE (©MONTANA STATE* 2:00 MDT
MONTANA (©WEBER STATE* 7:30 MDT
NORTHERN ARIZONA (©NEVADA-RENO 1:00 PDT
Saturday, Oct. 18
Cal St.-Fullerton (©BOISE STATE 7:30 MDT
MONTANA STATE (©IDAHO* 1:30 MDT
MONTANA (©IDAHO STATE* 8:00 MDT
Cal St.-Northridge (©NEVADA-RENO 1:00 PDT
WEBER STATE (©NORTHERN ARIZONA* 7:00 MST
Saturday, Oct. 25
WEBER STATE (©BOISE STATE* 7:30 MDT
IDAHO (©San Jose State 7:30 PDT
Western Montana (©IDAHO STATE 8:00 MDT
Eastern Washington (©MONTANA* 1:30 MDT
NORTHERN ARIZONA (©MONTANA STATE* 1:30 MDT
Cal St.-Fullerton (©NEVADA-RENO 1:00 PDT
Saturday, Nov. 1
WEBER STATE (©IDAHO* 7:30 PST
IDAHO STATE (©NEVADA-RENO* 1:00 PST
MONTANA STATE (©MONTANA* 1:30 MST
Northern Colo. @NO. ARIZONA 7:00 MST
Saturday, Nov. 8
NEVADA-RENO (©BOISE STATE* 1:30 MST
IDAHO STATE (©IDAHO* 7:30 MST
NORTHERN ARIZONA (©MONTANA* 1:30 MST
North Dakota State (©MONTANA STATE 1:30 MST
Utah State @WEBER STATE 1:30 MST
Saturday, Nov. 15
BOISE STATE @Cal-Poly SLO 7:30 PST
NORTHERN ARIZONA (©IDAHO* 7:30 PST
WEBER STATE (©IDAHO STATE* 8:00 MST
MONTANA (©NEVADA-RENO* 1:00 PST
MONTANA STATE (©Fresno State 1:30 PST
Saturday, Nov. 22
BOISE STATE (©IDAHO STATE* 8:00 MST
IDAHO (©NEVADA-RENO* 1:00 PST
WEBER STATE (©Portland State 1:30 PST
indicates Big Sky Conference Game
